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Hundred Meir: Our strength 
academics keeps up cease-fire 
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Bitty end. will meet with Pre- 
Meir and Foreign Min- 
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ir Jatkeon was in Israel 18 
Bgo. He was a hopeful in 
for the Democratic nomi- 

don-Tor President, and is known 
ἃ stausch friend of Zsrsel in 

By CHARLES WEISS 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

Premier Golda Meir said yester- 
dey that Israel could advance the 
cause of peace in two ways: stay- 

» BE 

process would take a long time, 
and she could not.say when peace 

come, .. ? 

f 
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Strip — are unacceptable. Jordan 
never had the Gaza Strip in the 

It’s ποῖ territory Israel needs, 
she said, but borders that defer 
future Arab aggression. 

Answering a question about com- 
tating Arab terrorism, the Premier 
said that reports of anti-terrorist 
operations may not have been pub- 
lished, but, she added with 8 touch 
of irony, “You don't really expect 

me to tell this intimate circle what 
has been done." 

of terrorists abroad. The terrorists 
that Israel holds were tried and 
sent to jail for what they did They 
cannot be held responsible for what 
others may have done, she stressed. 

To hold them would go 
τ all ovr principles, she said. 

Tt would be descending to Arafat's 
level. . 

ERS ‘ATUS Ea co oomestie tastes, Mrs. 
Meir stated and restated her con- 

Y ‘dence that time would solve the 

problems of personal status divid- 

ing the Jewish people. Without 
mentioning the Ashkenazi Chief 
Rabbi-elect by name, she indicated Syri 

that she thought Rabbi Goren had 
what she called “the heart” needed 
to come up with the answers, 

whether # was civil marriage, 

mamzerim or hon-ortheder, Pinhal 
To support her e: : 

᾿ she noted that the 

- Knesset to debate 
motion on Soviet 

maltreatment 
Jerusalem Post Kneaset Reporter 

The Knesset will today debate a 

motion Yor the agenda on the Soviet 
maltreatment of Prisoners of Zion. 

Gehal leader Menahem Begin will 

present the motion, which his fac- 

tion earller tried unsuccessfully to 

move as urgent. The Presidium, 

however, refused to grant lt urgen- 
oy. 
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‘south of Sidon,.reported three Is- 

‘tings on behalf of Esther and David 

Speaking at length, she said it 
was religion that preserved the Jews, 
quickly infecting that she herself 
was .by no means observant, 
Yom Kipprr 15 observed by Jews 

the world over, even though some 
of them may still eat on that day, 

lives without jeopardizing the sur- 
vival of the whole netion as a 
nation, 
Then Mrs. Meir was asked about 

her own future Since she 
had proclaimed enough that 
she did not intend to run for 
Premier again, who did she think 
shovld succeed her? 

She said she would indicate her 
preference in the councils of the 
Labour Party. ‘“That’s more demo- 
cratic than if I were to say who 
I wart in public,” she said 

Mre, Meir sat with the Knesset's 

the matter of Soviet Jewish im- 
migration, including the Soviet dip- 
loma ransom, ; 

Fatah rift 

widens 

to Syria 
Terusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporier 

The internal rift plaguing the 
Fatah in Lebanon has spread to 
the ee eit santas Syria, a 
Beiru Bait 7 
The rebch language daily “L'Ori- 

ent Le Jour,” said yesterday that 
Yasser Arafat's leadership was fac- 
ing an open rebellion by dissident 
Fatah groups, reportedly involving 
some 6,000 men in Lebanon’ and 
Syria. 

The paper said the Lebanou-based 
rebel leader Abu Youssef el-Kayed, 
the first Fatah commander ΟἹ 
to challenge Arafat, was 
more supporters. The paper said 
that el-Kayed was stilt active in 
Lebenon and had not gone to Al- 
gerie, contrary to official Fatah 
claims about his banishment and 
suppression of his rebellion. 

Keeping silent on el-Kayed’s con- 
tinued activity, Fatah radio, based 
in the southern Syrian town of 
Der’a, yesterday launched a vigorous 
attack against el-Kayed, describing 
him as an “agent for the Jordanian 
government and the C,LA.,” assigned 
with the mission of undermining 
terrorist “netional unity.” 

“L'Orient-Le Jour’ aaid that the 
Fateh inner rebellion haa been taken 
up et secret meetings of the execu- 
tive committee of the Palestine Li- 
beration Organization. ‘Arafat heads 
the committee. The paper added that 
the situation within the Fatah move- 
ment is “grave.” 

‘The Lebanese paper indicated that 
a majority of the Fateh movement 
opposes Arafat's leadership, 

and because of his close reletions with 
Egypt and. Libya, which are re- 
sented, especially by leftists within 
the terrorist movement. 

Gazan killed, 

soldier hurt 

in shooting 
Jerusalem Post Milltary Correspondent 

A Gazan was Killed and an Is- 

raeli soldier wounded in an exchange 

of fire in the Shatti refugee camp in 
Gaza last night. The soldier is re- 

ported to be out of danger, the 

Army spokesman ssid. . 

The incident occurred when an 

Israeli patrol called om a person, 

who aroused their suspicion, to 

halt. The man started to run to- 
wards one of the houses in the 

camp. When the soldiens neared 

the house shots were fired on them. 
In the short encounter which 70]- 
lowed one soldier was wounded and 

Security forces were late last 
ight still- reported to -be searching 
the area, 

PARCEL BOMB 

TO FATAH 

MAN IN CAIRO 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Security of- 
ficlalg at Cairo International Air. 
port yesterday intercepted and de- 
fused a parcel-bomb addressed to 
Farouk Kaddoumi, a Pelestinian 
terrorist leader, the Palestinian news 
agency, Wafa, said. 

The parcel had been mailed: from 
Belgrade, the agency said. Inside 
was a hollowed book containing 
highly-explosive material, which 
would have gone off when the book 
was opened, 
A piece of wire, which was pro- 

truding from the parcel, aroused 
the suspicion of an airport mail 
official, who called in bomb-disposal 
experts, the agency said. The ex- 
perts defused the bomb. 
Kaddoumi, code-named Aboul 

Lotf, is a Fatah leader, and a 
member of the executive committee 
of the Palestin= Liberation Organi- 
zation. 

Terrorists damage bridge, 

detonate charge in Golan 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
Terrorists who infiftrated into the 

Goten Heights from Syrian territory 
slightly damaged ἃ bridge yeaterday 
morning in the Bukata area. Later 
in the morning an explosive charge 
was detopated in the vicinity of Na- 
hal Gokin. It caused no damage. 

An Army force which searched 
the ‘area found an abandoned 82mm. 
mortar and several grenade launch- 
ers aimed at the settlement. Deto- 
nators and mortar ammunition were 
also found in the area. 

Tracks from both incidents — the 
first in two weeks — led over the 
border into Syria. Since the large- 
scale Israeli raids into Lebanon and 

ia fe the Munich murders 
last month, there bes only been one 

incident — on October 10 — in 
which a charge iaid by terrorists 

was discovered before it could ex-. 

plode. In the week preceding the 

‘ombing of terrorist concertrations 

in Syria, five incidents were report- 

ed. 
Terrorists operating from ‘Syria 

can only do so with the express 

‘Israel jets over 

Lebanon, Syria’ 
BEIRUT. — Sonle booms were 
heard in both Beirut and Damascus 
ground noon yesterday as Israeli 

jets flew over both Lebanese and 
Damascus air space. Israel! planes. 
also overflew south Lebanon earlier 

in the moraing, according to re- 
ports. 

ἢ esses said that four Is- 
rae jets flew for about 40 minutes 
above the refugee camp of Nahar 
al Bahr ‘in north Lebanon. It was: 

also stated that other flights of 

sound perp δὶς over 
men safd. explo: 
‘was heard in Beirut, 48 kms. away. 

Residents in Jowaya, 48 kms. 

raeli jets made low passes over the 

village, causing panic among the 
poputation. © 

Joways. was the village hardest 
hit during Israel’s two-day incursion 
in South Lebanon on September 16- 

Ἐν ἐδ ‘pease pa "aes at e len’ 
the δείξασα of terrorists in the 
south. (Reuter, UPT) 

Petition for Markish 
LONDON (INA). — A petition 
‘bearing 6,000 signatures and plead- 

Markish was handed in at the So- 
viet Hmbassy yesterday by a de- 
putation of the “Thirty-Five Com- 
mittee” from London and Manches- 
ter. > 

consent and active help of the Syr- 
jan Government and armed forces, 
Thus military observers here saw 
yesterday's incidents as indicating 
a possible renewal of “officially 
sanctioned” terrorist attacks, strong 
enough. to satisfy the demands of 
Palestinian militants in Arab coun- 
tries, but too small to warrant Is- 
raeli retaliation. 

A military source, however, noted 
last night that the air strikes last 
week against five terrorist concen- 
trations in Lebanon were not retal- 
iatory raids, but part of the over- 
all battle against terrorism to which 

the Israeli Government has commit. 
ted itself. 

“It would be foolish for the Syr- 
jan Government to think only in 
termg of retaliation,” he warned, 
adding that, “it is the Syrian Gov- 
ernment we hold responsible for 
acts of aggression from its soil." 

WHITE HOUSE: ‘SOME PROGRESS’ 

Thieu tells people: 
Be ready for truce 

SAYS HANOI MUST PULL OUT 
SAIGON (Keuter). — President 
Nguyen Van Thien last night out- 

his own set of demands for 
5. Vietnam peace but said he had 
ordered the Sonth Vietnamese 
authorities to take n: se= 
curity precautions in case of an 
ear! 

In ἃ television and radio address 
after his five days of meetings with 
U.S. presidential envoy Henry Kis- 
singer, Mr. Thieu hinted that a 
cease-fire might come at any time 
and urged his people to be ready. 
But πε said Hanoi must withdraw 
its troops. 

He said that in meetings with 
local officials after his talks with 
Dr. Kissinger, “I ordered them to 
prepare the necessary measures to 
guarantee security for the people 
in case a cease-fire comes... no 
matter if it comes very soon or 
later, in one or two months." 
He confirmed that during meet- 

ings with Dr. Kissinger he was 
presented with Communist propo- 
sala on a cease-fire and political 
settlement. : 

U.S. CAUTIOUS 
He made his speech as President 

Nixon conferred in Washington 
yesterday with Dr, Kissinger on 
the Vietnam peace negotiations. 
The White House gave no details 
of the meeting between Mr. Nixon 
and his foreign affairs adviser, who 
returned from Salgon on Monday 
night, and refused all comment on 
the ΡΟ ον statement made by Pres. 
ident Thieu, 
A spokesman sald some progress 

had been made in achieving a set- 
tlement of the war, both in Dr. 
Kissinger’s private negotiations with 
the Communists at the Paris peace 
talks and in his meetings with 
President Thiew. 

But, rigidly observing a newa 
blackout ordered personally by Mr. 
Nixon, he refused to disclose the 
basls on which he had made his 
cautiously optimistic remark and 
reporters were cautioned “against 
excessive speculation." 
The U.S. and Hanoi are believed 

to have reached the outlines of a 
cease-fire and subsequent political 
steps to bring an end to the Viet- 
namese war, facing President Nix- 

Syria’s cases 

of cholera 
nearly triple 

BEIRUT (AP). — Syrian Health 

in recent weeks with 20 fatali- 
ties. 

Nobel laureate Boell 
to visit Israel today 

HAIFA, — The German Nobel 
Prize for Literature laureate, Hein- 
Tich Boell, is due to arrive on the 
Greek iiner 8.8. Apollonia this 
morning, for a visit to Israel. 

His son is presently doing volun- 
tary work at the Jerusalem Hos- 
pital for the Blind. The German 
Ambassador, Jesco von Puttkamer, 
will welcome Mr. Boell atthe port, 
The Jerusalem Post learned. 

Two Yemens agree on 

principle 
CAIRO (UPI). — Negotiators from 
Soutbern and North Yemen yester- 
day agreed on the principle of an 
eventual union between the two 
countries, the Middle East News 
Agency said. 

“The two sides reached agree- 
ment on the broad lines to. set up 
a union between the two coun- 

Government delegations from the 
two Yemens have been meeting in 
Cairo to resolve outstanding dif- 
ferences and end the current hos- 
tilities between thelr two countries. 

Fighting between the Marxist 
Southern Yemen and the Neutralist 
North started September 25. 
An Arab League Peace Mission 

visited the region and arranged a 
seasaire and 8. reconciliation meet- 
ng. . 
The Middle Hast News agency 

Ἢ DO NOT HAVE TO GO TO LONDON j 
TO BUY WEDGWOO0D BONE CHINA aT 

HALF US. PRICES 

of union 
said the reconciliation meeting, 
under the auspices of the Arab 
League, yesterday agreed on the 
principle of unity befween the two 
‘Yemens. 

“Under the agreement that was 
reached, several committees will be 
established which will discuss ways 
towerds unity. 

“The committees will prepare 
studies on ways of uniting all insti- 

tutions in the two countries prior 
to a national referendum and the 
establishment of a temporary zgov- 
ernment,” the agency said. 

In ἃ seperate dispatch from 
Aden, the Southern Yemen capital, 
the agency said Premier Ali Nas- ἢ 
ser Mohammed and North Yemen 
Premier Mohsen El-Ayri will meet 
in Cairo tomorrow. 
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Henry Kissinger, right, just back from talks in Paris und Saigon, 
meets yesterday with President Nixon and Secretary of State William 
Rogers, to report on latest developments aimed at ending the Vietnar$ 

on with the apparently formidable 
task of trying to persuade Mr. 
Thieu to go along. 

Despite the indication of a pos- 
sible truce, President Thieu's speech 
confirmed reports that he was 
taking a hard Hine in the private 
discussions with the U.S., and that 
several key issues apparently re- 
main unresolved. 

He repeated his opposition to a 
three-part government for South 
Vietnam as proposed by the Viet- 
cong, and to a cease-fire without a 
political solution. 

He demanded a complete with- 
drawal of North Vietnamese troops 
from all countries of Indochina to 
accompany any American with- 
drawal. 

He said that any cease-fire must 
be internationally guaranteed and 
supervised and be part of a poli- 
tical settlement. 

Mr. Thieu denied that he was the 
main obstacle to peace in Indochina 
and said’ he would not forsake his 
people — an allusion to Communist 
demands for him to step down. 

The President's two-hour speech 
was the first public statement in 
detail on the intensive negotiations 
ΟΣ the past few weeks which have 
raised worldwide hopes for an end 
to the long war in Vietnam. 

In Washington, U.S. officials de- 
serided the negotiations as too deli- 
eate for detailed comment, but there 

LAP radiophota) 

is speculation that President Nixon 
might make a televised report to 
the American people before the No- 
vember 7 presidential election. 

Senator George McGovern, Mr. 
Nixon's Democratic cpponent, said 
on television in New York yester- 
day that if the Vietnam war ended 
now it would destroy Mr. Nixon in 
the eyes of the voters. They would 
ask why he did not accept the same 
terms for peace when he took office 
nearly four years ago. 

Diplomatic sources in Washington 
sald Dr. Kissinger waa expected to 
return to Paris soon for more talks 
with Hano}’s negottators and possib- 
ly to Saigon to continue his talks 
on a formula. j 

‘Kissinger wants 
Nobel Prize’ 

PARIS (Reuter). --- The Paris 
newspaper “France-Soir" has re- 
ported in a dispatch from Saigon 
that President Nguyen Van Thieu 
described Dr. Henry Kissinger as 
“that professor who came here to 
get his Nobel Peace Prize.” 

President Thieu purportedly made 
the scoffing remark about President 
Nixon's chief security adviser be- 
fore an assembly of South Viet- 
namese politicians this week, the 
meee aper's Saigon correspondent 

B52s absent in N. Vietnam, 

but hit hard 
SAIGON (UPI). — U.S. B52 heavy 
bombers flew a record 36 missions, 
totalling more than 100 planes over 
South Vietnam in the 24 ‘hours end- 
ing at noon yesterday — but none at 
ail over North Vietnam, the US. 
command said, ~ 

Only 120 strikes were flowa 
North Vietnam by smaller 

tactical jet fighter-bombers on Mon- 

day, fewer than half the normal 
number, according to command sta- 
tistics. . 

A spokesman said bad weather 
over North Vietnam was “possibly 
a factor” in cutting down the tac- 
tical air strikes. He had no comment 
on the lack of strikes by BO62s, 
which fly above the weather. 

Tt was ‘the first time in 18 days 
that no BS2s had hit the North. 
The spokesman refused to com- 

ment on persistent rumours that the 
U.S. bombing has been ordered cur- 
tailed during the current critical 
period In peace negotiations. 

Radio Saigon, the South Vietnam- 
ese Government's radio station, sald 

Rand devalued, 

aligned with $ 
PRETORIA (UPI). — South Af- 
rica devalued the rand last night’ 
and broke off traditional Hinks with 
Brifigh sterling in favour of align- 
ing its currency with the Amer- 
ican dollar. 

Finance Minister Nicolaas Diede- 
richs said that from today parity 
would be 29.75 rand against one 
fine ounce of gold. This represented 
a devaluation of 42 per cent in 
comparison with the value of the 
rand in December i871, when, fol- 
jowing U.S. devaluation, one rand 
equailed $1.32, 
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in the south 
yesterday: “The South Vietna- 
mese people and Army will carry 
on thelr fighting until they get an 
honourable and genuine peace.” 
In Cambodia, Communist forces 

launched 5. dawn ground attack yes- 
terday against the besieged provin- 
cial capital of Takeo, but were driv- 
en back by jet fighters, the Cam- 
bodian military command said. 

The assault followed several hours 
of heavy artillery bombardment of 
Takeo, 88 kms. south of Phnom 
Penh on embattled Highway 2, and 
of nearby government positions. 

Sterling hits 
lowest point 

LONDON (UPI). — The British 
pound plunged to its lowest point 
in history yesterday at $2.3148. 

Everything, from reports from 
Germany that sterling was over- 
valued to disbelief in the British 
Government's ability to sell its prices 
and incomes package, seemed to be 
affecting the foreign exchange mar- 
ket, which has been aervous for 
days. 

of more power cuts fhis 
set off heavy selling of 
from the continent, parti- 
Scandinavian countries. Zu- 

rich was also a late seller of ster- 
ling. 

One dealer late yesterday sald 
conditions in the afternoon were 
chaotic. 
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PLAY IT SAFE- 
INSURE 

WITH "SELA’ 

Forecast: Warm and ory. mainly inland 
gaa εἰ the bil country. 
en pais: from ἴῃς "Bed. Sea a 

terranean is ceasing a northeasterly fiow 
of warm dry alr over our region. 

xe Nesterday’s Teday’s 
‘Tema Min.-Max. forecast 

Jerusalem 10 20--80 23-δι 
Golen 6 4-39 18—80 
Nahariya 61 186-50 17—31 
‘Bafad 14 18—29 Ζ:1-ὶ 
Baifa nD 19--ϑ 21—30 
‘Tiberias 85 158-81 20—66 
Nazareth 15 18—31 19--ξ 
Afula 20 13—36 17-36 
Sha: 8 530-22 325.--.2 
Tel Aviv i 1s—30 
Lod 31 4-35 17—36 
Jericho 34 27-36 17-37 
Gaz δ΄ 18-38 19—29 
‘Beersheba 11 14—35 17—36 - 
Ellat 40 20-38 22—39 
‘Tiran 26 235 23-37 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
Crossman, 

The President yesterday also re- 
celved the Colombian Ambassador, 
Mr. Luis Sanin Aguirre, who is 
about to leave after completing’ hig 
tour of duty. Last night the For. 
eign Minister and Mrs. Abba ban 
tendered a farewell luncheon at Rabbis. 
their home in Jerusalem for Mr. 
and Mrs. Aguirre. 

e 

The new Austrian Ambassador, Dr. 
Johanua Nestor, called yesterday on 
Kaesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu, 

Nestor also called on Dr. Yitz- 
hak Nehbenzahl, the State Comptrol- 
ier. 

- 

The Danish Minister of Culture, Mr. 

Eban in Jerusalem Monday. Barlier, 
Mr. Matthiasen visited the Absorp- 
tion Centre Mevasseret Zion, outside 
Jerusalem. He observed ulpan classes 
am session and talked with immi- 
grants from the U.S.S.R. and Poland. 

Co 

Reverend Joban M. Snoek of the 
World Council of Churches in Ge- 
neva called yesterday on Chief Rab- i 
bi Shlomo Goren to bring the World 
Council's congratulations on his re- 
cent election, Rev. Snoek, who is 
secretary-general of the Council's 
‘Committee on Relations with the po’ 
Jewish People, was accompanied by 
Dr. Shaul Colby of the Religious 
Affairs Ministry. 

* 

A group of Professors from the Uni- 
versity of Chile, led by Prof. Edu- 

Mr. Suleiman ..Cotran of Beit Ha~ 
gefen- is to lecture on the activities 
of the Arab-Israel Friendship Lea- 
gue at a luncheon meeting of the 
Jerusalem Rotary Club today, at 
1 pm, at the YMCA. 

. 

The acting president of Haifa Unt- 
versity, Eliezer Rafaeli, wil] speak 
(in English) on “Student Problems 
at Universities” at the Haifa Rotary 
Club, Appinger Hotel, at 1 pam. 
today. ᾿ 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial service for the iate 
Police Inspector-General Aharon 
Sela was held yesterday in ‘the 
police section of the Kiryat Shaul 
miiltary cemetery to mark the 30th 
day since the late Rav-Nitzav’s 
death. Present were Police Minister 
Shiomo Hillel, who delivered 2 eu~ 
logy, senior Police officers, family 
and friends. During the day memo~ 
rial.services were also held through- 
out the Haifa Police District, where 
the deceased was commander be- 
fore golng on to a national police 
command, 

DEPARTURES 
Joseph Klarman, Jewish Agency 

Executtve member and head of Youth 
Aliya, for Europe, on officdad busines. 

Knesset body meets 
on Arab terrorism 

The Knesset Foreign Affairs and 

immigration 
view of the diploma tax. 

We share in 

Socal and Personal ἢ 

Rabbi Goren epeaks with the Minister of 
piven Monday night by ΓΕ ΤῸ MLK. (N at a reception 

‘at the latter’s home. The reception was 

Warhaftig asks 
press not to 

‘spotlight’ rabbis 
-Jeruzaiem Post Reporter 

Dr. Zerah Warhattig, Minister for 
Religions Affairs, called on jour- 

to take the “spot- 
tents off the new Chief Rabbis. 
“Let them do their jobs quietly,” 
be requested a number of news- 
paper men and media reporters at 
‘Hechal Shlomo yesterday — where 
Mordechai Surkiss, ΜῈ, who served 
as chairman of the Chief Rabbinate 
Election Committee, gave a lunch- 
eon for all those who had a hand 

Dr. Warhaftig’s aa for less 

Lower trade 
deficit in 
September 

Jerugzalem Post Economic Reporter 

‘Israel's trade deficit in 
was 20 per cent below ‘that of Au- 
gust, and stood at $58m. 
The Central Bureau of Statistics, 

which just released ‘the figures, said 
the deficit has averaged $55m. per 
month during the past four months, 
compared with $70m. per month dur- 
ing the ‘first five months of this 
year and $58m. per month in the 
Second half of 1971. 
Exports during ‘September totalled 

$69m. compere with $79m. in Au- 
gust, a drop of 12 per cent. Last 
month's export figure was also con- 
siderably lower than the monthly 
average of $95m. during the past 
four months. 

September's imports were lower 
than August's, the Statistics Burean 
said — TLi27m. as egainst TL152m. 
But, unlike the drop ἐπ exports, the 
lower import figure was expected, it 
sald. 

the grief of 

AARON WARCHAVSKY 

on the death of his father 

HERTZ WARCHAVSKY 
The owners of SHEPHERD HOTEL, Jerusalem . 

The owners of 

ST. GEORGE'S HOTEL INTEENATIONAL, Jerusalem 
extend their deepest sympathy to 

AABON WARCHAVSEY 

on the death of his father’ 

HERTZ WARCHAYSKY 

VA TECHNION ISRAEL INSTITUTE QF TECHNOLOGY 

The Technion 

deeply mourns the death of 

LOU D. HARRIS - 
President of the Canadian Technion Society and Vice Chairman 

of Technion’s Board of Governors 

and extends its condolences to the bereaved family. 

Moshe Kol ae. ἀπῇ, 

two new 
(Weiss) 

LL.P. to decide 
next month on 

coalition stand 
TEL Aviv. — The Ind 
Liberal Party Convention on Nov- 
ember 29 will vote on whether or 
not the party will leave the Coali- 
tion over the civil marriage bill is- 
sue. 
The convention wil be offi two 

motions — one by it whip 
Gideon Hausner to table the civil 
marriage bill (his own) in the 
Knesset; and one by party Histad- 
rut leader Hillel Seidel, that 
the party leave the Coalition to 

ries of meeings is 
with Chief Rabbi Shlomce Goren, 
Fimance Minister Pinhas Sapir and 
with Mspam leaders, in order to. 
clarify the perty’s final position, 

for J erusalem 
gem company 

By AARON SIITNEE | 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Avnel Chen, Ltd. an ailing Je- 
rusalem manufacturer of synthetic 
gemstones, was placed in receiver-. 

ship last night by Tel Aviv District | 
Court Judge Shlomo Lowenberg. 

attorney representing Mr. 

present problems. 

- In opposition to Treasury 

Peres rejects closin 

the 
pany, and 

ending the operation of its two. port yesterday that bis company 
Zim Passenger Line .Com; 

— the ΝῊ! and Dan — at a 
meeting “with Treasury economists 
on Monday, The Post learned. 

Be scored the calculations put 

ignoring the fact that these were 

Something new 
for Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

More than 500 guests last night 
marked the formal opening of Je- 

Sone the Spanish Chany, 5 enterprise — the a 
nightclub-restaurant hotel, situated 
on Hebron Road, opposite the House 
of Quality. ᾿ 

four-level enterprise are Tan 
and ἘΠῚ Sitton, co-owners of the Khan 
night club, situated a two-minute 
walk away, Opposite. the railway 
station. : 

‘The hundreds of invited guests, 
‘ortably 

theless head to break up into two 
groups to view the imported floor- 
show, featuring a troupe of Spanish 
singers, dancers and guitarists. 

The Spanish Colony pow has five 
exclusive (around IL300 a night) 
apartment suites. Peres plans a full- wf 
size ‘hotel on the slope uext to the 
existing section. 

The World 

of Ichud Habonim and Habonim South Africa ᾿ 

deeply mourn the 

~ INEZ. BERNSTEIN - 
We extend our condelenot to al the i 

im, passenger line... 

“complete fabrication” a press re- 

had run up a deficit of IL20m. 

TRGB ΜΗ [diss a pees 
μη 

ἼΠΠ 

Peres sees 
‘interim 

federation’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

TEL AVIV. — 

Secretariat 

Πρ είτε. named - 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Involves. a change in the system © 
of awardibg surplus votes, which 
would compensate the larger fac- 
tions, who claim they were dis- 
eriminated against. in the past. 
The third election amendment 

. Would ensure that candidates not 

Ε ἔ i ξ 8 ἕ ἕ β 

.duce thelr current representation 

‘stend as candidates for muni- 

constituency elections ‘would re- 

in the Knesset, object to the plan 
for 18 constituencies returning 
five M.K.s each, plus 30 ΜΙ 5 
in a countrywide list. They want 
more constituencies returning 
fewer M.K8 each, and a larger 
countrywide list, in which they 
could be “‘compensated."” The ex- 
Ahdut Avoda wing in Labour Is 
advancing the strongest opposi- 
tion to electoral reform. Signifi- 
eant elements in the ex-Mapai 
wing are said to be dragging 
their feet too, though the Party 
is committed to carrying the ne- 
cessary legislation through. 

Stiffer penalties 
for bankrupts 

Bankrupts will not be able to 

cipal elections, If they are al- 
ready members of town councils, 
on declaring bankruptcy they 
will be’ compelied to resign by 
law, according to the Knesset In- 
terior which yester- 
Gey approved privaee mrember’s 

referred to it from the 
: ring 

The mover of the ‘bill, Junior 
Coalition Whip Yonatan Yifrah, , 
told The Post that Israeli law ~ 
was far too generous regarding 
bankrupts’ rights. In France, he 
noted, bankrupts lose all civil 
rights, and in Britain they can- 
not stand for Parliament, or for 
municipal elections, nor can they 
serve as Magistrates. 

Four strikes on, 

new ones threatened 

ΤῊ E ue 
: inl 

the 

Association, headed by Dr. Rami 
Tiskat (who is also chairman of 

Kupat Holim. doctors), 

Strike and return to work, 
- negotiations 

ἑ κῶς ne _ Justification.” 

8 
ply for & back-to-work 
the: Labour Court. He 
bad already received pay rises 
emoluments totalling 22 per. cont Ri 
‘this year, “and we cannot 
to allow additional rises, which 

Pine ners πο 

“The Eabour Court- hr” Jerusalem 
yesterday denied an application by 
cinema owners to order the striking 
workers back their jobs. Instead, it 
allowed the Jerusalem Labour Coun- 
cil to bring ee its aroun ve 

wi 

one, that the court appoint an ar- 
‘pitrator, and the other that the 
court itself settle the dispute, which 
concern interpretations of the na- 
tional wage agreement in the in- 
dustry. The court instructed the 
Lobear Coebell th: ἄδεια by: Fees 

- on ‘which of the two pi 
acceptable, and call off the take, 
If. neither suggestion proves ac- 
ceptable, it will convene again to 

. continue its hearing Sunday. 
‘The Egged bus cooperative, which 

sans: yi? ταραῖ with a Ministerial Com- 
mittee tomorrow ἕο; discuss fare. in 

strike if the increase is not granted. 
The strike, it was rumoured, would 
mae on the same day (Thurs- 

The firemen of Tel ‘Aviv have 
filed notice οὔ. ἃ labour dispute and 
are also threatening to strike if 
their wage demande aré not met. ὦ 

Unrwa staffers 
in hunger strike 

over wages 
Jerusalem Post Stafl 

Seven members of the West Bank 
Unrwa employees’ staff committee 
began a 24-hour hunger strike and 
sit-in at Jerusalem Unrwa head- 
quarters yesterday, to back up their 
Wage demands. 

‘The men, who represent the 2,400 
Unrwa staff (including teachers) in 

rs the West Bank and in East Jeru- 
salem, staged the sit-in at the 
Mount Scopus building to coincide 
with U.N. Day. Unrwoa staff sources 
said wage negotiations, going 
on since June, broke down when 
the administration offered only a 
6 per cent cost-of-living rise. 

Aside from the seven hunger 
strikers, all 2,400 staff reported 
for work as usual. The hunger 
strike was due to end at 8 a.m. 
today. 

Egyptian losses 
in 1969 raid told 

Boe Post Military Correspondent , 
. ‘Seme 106 Egyptian - soldiers 

}. Were. killed and &4 vehicles total- 
ly destroyed in the raid on the 
east bank of the Gulf of Suez 
y a he force of Israel 154 

ur doar eration haw been pub- 
lished and appear in the army 
weekly “Bemahane” on the occas- 
sion of Armoured Corns Day. 

The magazine reports that two 
radar stations at Ras-Abu-Darj 

Bar-Lev back, 
sought investments 

LOD AIRPORT. — Commerce Min- 
ister Haim Bar-Lev said yesterday 
that he had called on foreign in- 
vestors to help supply 116,000m.- 
1L7,000m. investment in ‘heavy ἰπ- 
dustry in the next five years. Mr. 
Bar-Lev was speaking here on his 
‘return from a trip to France, Eng- 
land and the US. ΤΙΝ πα) 

: OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES TO τὶ 
Dr. ANDRE B. BALLARD AND Mrs, BALLARD 
on the eatablishment of the Chair in Psychiatry 

in the name of 

“DR. ANDRE B. BALLARD 
ας @t the Medial School, Haifa 
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~ Adding og 
because I am the only survivor of the vi 

euebished 
ae and οἷ: 

the late Dr. § peri dig ταῦ Seat of Ot tet in i and a 0! 
ORT Executive, I was invited to sit on the dais 

Sapir, our. Minister of Finance, when he addres: sed the 
onorne eS ORT Convention at Binyenei Ha’ooma on October 23. 
Auswering ἃ question’ from the floor by an’ American gentleman.I have never 

. Met, regarding problems of the Oriental Communities in δ ταχεῖ, Mr. Sapir saw 
ν᾿ St during his reply to indicate me personally,-by look and by mame. ee 

honest an 
away grave problems which are causing concern to the learned, 
‘responsible sociologists he bas himself appointed, Mr. Sapir declared: 

“The existing Oriental gaps are due to the fact that these Jews came from the 
Yemen, from ‘the Atlas Mountains, froor the caves of Morocco, where Western 
civilization, education and technology were wuknown to 

: As usual, he also quoted figures, refuted more than once by most of his official 

-T could not disturb the agenda of the Convention, and left as a protest against 
the gross injustice and insult to the parents af some 50% of our boys and girls, 
now manning the defences on the Golan. Heights, the Suez Canal front, and the 

. Jordan border. 
These grave problems are currently the subject of many ‘articles, sym 
official Investigations, the: fin: ον gaat πᾷ tradi Sapir's 

᾿ ᾿ Bert, ‘are 
She hignest Sareea with 

the purse 

ich. cont εἰ Mr. 
the fue ieee of-these problems, which, 

very dangerous indeed, 

_ and 

since he 
me the necessary means to solve 

for the futur change of 
Mr. Bose he fag aS SET Stee hae dy 

‘My admiration ‘and-deep gratitude to American Woman's ORT and ORM tnrael, 
en ee ee ee ee 

ELIE ELIACHAR 
“President, Sephardi ‘Commualty 



 jotematic under the 1958 Agranat 
τ committee agreement). The 

- Source of 
Mary’s Well’ 

| discovered | 

Nathan Gurdus 
- sepa -- 8. 1 . 

εὐ |aid to rest 
᾿ς Serusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — <A large gathering 
of mourséra yesterday attended the 
funeral “hers οὗ the late Nathan 

- Gurdué, vet#ran Yournalist and head: 
‘-of the Israel-bureau “of the Agence 
- France Presse: (APP). 
‘The French © ‘Ambassador, Mr. 
Francis Hure, ‘Jed. group of mem- 
bers of the. diplomatic corps at the 

_ ceremony, laying-a floral wreath on 
the grave.at the Kiryat Shaul ce- 
metery. Eulogies were delivered by 
the Israel. Amibassador-designate to 
Niger, Mr. Nathaniel Grim — for- 

“mer editor of “L'information”. — 
on bebal? of the Israet Journalists 
Association, and by “Itim"” general 
manager Haim Bazan, 

ond tense, it’s that relax! 
He is another great 

‘Universities open on Sunday, 
students’ dispute unsettled 

[ PEACE OF MIND _ 
| THROUGH SHILOAH 
ee i mood even whan all ground him are nervous 

epic age ed feoling of the wall - Insured. 

Boliever in “SHtLOAH” ; 

“SHILOAH" he is in pood hands. Years ago he took our quite 

- ahigh Life Insurence Policy — in c 

his family 8:9 δξο protected by “SHILOAH” H 

‘which tekes cara if somebody should fal ill — 

happens abrosd. | that there is ἃ company Ike 

ΩΝ exclusively on personal protection. 

bas 20 far refused to negotiate with 
the universities and insists on tak- 
ing up the issue with the Educa- 
tion istry, which holds the purse 

y say. ; 
Tel Aviv, Bar-Ilan and the Negev 

A. meeting yesterday ee! e! morning be- 
tween Education Minfster- Yigal 
Allon ‘and seven Fepresentatives of 
the Student Union ended with the 
Minister rebuking one of the stu- 
Gents: “You seem set on holding 
your strike.” 

‘U.K. Mart entry 
to affect Israel 

orange exports’ 
‘By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — British customs du- 
tes on: Israel’s oranges will rise 
from 5 per cent to 12 per cent 
over the next four years; and, on 
fru# juices, from nothing to 19 
‘per cent over the same period, it 
‘was stated here yesterday. 

The new chairmen of the Angio- 
Israel Chamber of Commerce, Mr. 
Elizhu Izakson, called on members 
to “face the challenge which Brit- 
ain's entry into the Common Mar- 
ket on January 1, 1973, will pose 
for Israel's exports to the United 
Kingdom.” a, 

He said the most important as- 
pect of the rise in the duties was 
that the customs on from 
Morocco would remain at a low 4 
per cent. 

Mr. Jzakson stressed that Israel 
wes a good customer of British 
goods, and he thought Jsrael’s 
friends in Britain would ensure 
that Israe] was not too hard hit by 
Britain’s entry into the Market. 

The Chamber's outgoing chair- 
man, Mr. AS. Cohen, noted that 
the trade gap detween the two 
countries was constantly growing. 
“But one cannot blame the British 
for not wanting to buy Israeli 
goods. To a great extent, and with 
the exception of a few specific com- 
modities, the Israeli manufacturer 
thas not made 2 sufficiently deter- 
mined effort to develop an export 
market to Britain,” he said 

Mr, Aharon Saharoff of Sahar 
Insurance and Mr. Michael Passweg 

"-of Yakhin were elected deputy 
chairmen. 

Benefactor for 

Kotel Yeshiva 
An agreement for financing new 

buildings for” Yeshivat Hakotel in“ 
the Old City was signed yesterday 
between Religious Affairs Minister 
Zerah Werhaftig and a philan- 
thropist from abrosd, who wished 
to remain anonymous. 

Planned for the Yeshiva are a 
new study hall, a dormitory to ac- 
commodate 350 students, a building 
of lecture halls and library, and 
8. dining hall. The entire project’s 
cost is estimated at τι ϊίτη., and 
8. substantial porfion of the sum 
was promised by the anonymous 
contributor, through a Te] Aviv at- 
torney. 
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Hospital conditions scored 

Three sent to jail 

for attacks 
TEL AVIV. — A patient who 
slapped a doctor after lying un- 
treated for hours in the Ichilov 
Hospital emergency room was 
sent to jail for six months by 
the local Magistrates’ Court yes- 
terday, But Judge Boris Rappo- 
port, who also sentenced two 
others for similar offences, at 
the sama time deplored condi- 
toma in the hospftal’s emergency 
room. ὃ 

The first case involved Mor- 
dechai. Ben Natan, 52, a con 
centration camp survivor, who 
was sent to Ichilov suffering from 
Severe stomach cramps. He lay 

" untreated in the emergency ward 
for over two hours as doctors 

disagreed over whether or not 
he needed . Ben Natan 
Was convicted two weeks ago of 
slapping- Dr. Amos Mazor, after 
the latter answered his demand 
for a pain-killer by telling him 
to get back into bed. 
Judge Rappoport, in sentencing 

Ben Natan to six months, de- 
clared severe sentences were 
needed to stem the “new fad" of 
attacks on doctors. At the same 
time, however, he said he was 
amazed by Dr. Mazor’s state- 
ment in court thet “there is no 
chronic shortage of staff in the 
emergency room," and added that 
much misery could be avoided 
if the staff were enlarged. 
Ben Natan’s sister-in-law, Leah 

Hasson, also convicted of slap- 
ping Dr. Mazor, was sentenced 

on doctors 
to one month in jail plus a five- 
month suspended sentence. 

In a aimilar case, Rap- 
Poport sent Arye Rotmensch, 26, 
to 78 for four months for hit- 
ting a doctor in the Pediatrics 
Ward at Tel Aviv's Hadassah 
Hoapttal. 
Rotmenseh had been in the 

ward complaining that his infant 
son was not recetving treatment 
when Dr. Amihud Techernov en- 
tered to make his rounds. Dr. 
Tchernov ordered all the parents 
out of the ward. When Rot- 
mensch refused to leave, the doc- 
tor told him to get out and take 
his baby with him. 

Dr. Tehernov told the court: 
“At that point the accused push- 
ed me. Z ran out to call for a 
policeman, and -he followed me 
and punched me in the chest." 
Judge Rappoport gave Rotmensch 
an additional eight-month asus- 
pended sentence. 
Meanwhile, another attack on 

a doctor was reported yesterday, 
in the Ear, Nose enti Throat 
Department of Beilinson Hospit- 
al. A 52-year-old Rosh Ha’syin 
resident reportedly entered the 
Jepartment and gave Professor 
Yehuda Schindel a sharp blow 
in the face. The man, who was 
not named, was described as 
@n ex-patient who is at present 
unable to speak or move his 
mouth following a difficult facial 
operation performed by Dr. 
Schindel. He was arrested, (Itim) 

Held for theft, 

embezzlement 

at army base 
SaFaD. — A civilian employee of 
the army was remanded for 15 days 
by ‘the Magistrates’ Court yesterday, 
on sugpicion of embezzling and steal- 
ing equipment from an army dase 
in the North. 

The man, Gershon Ben Arye, 40, 
a Safad resident, is the fourth to 
be arrested in the course of inves- 
tigation by police and military po- 
lice. More arrests are expected. Ber 
Arye ‘and the others are suspected 
of stealing equipment worth tens of 
thousands of pounds, issuing false 
documents and bribing public offic- 
fals for certain contracts. 

Another Safed resident, a con- 
tractor, suspected of bribing the of- 
ficial charged with awarding army 
construction jobs and of presenting 
dilis for work whith was never done, 
‘was not remanded. He was ordered 
to post a 15,000 bond and to ce- 
posit his passport with the police. 

Police obtained warrants to search 
the stores and warehouses of several 
other ‘Safad residents who have been 
employed as contractors by the 
LDF. and who are believed to have 
teen involved in the embezzlement 
plot, which has reportedly been -go- 
ing on since 1967. (Itim) 

Court orders issued 
on illegal building 

The Jerusalem Municipality on 
Monday obtained two more court 
sorders against illegal building. The 
orders were issued against an il- 
legal addition to a house in the Ka- 
tamon quarter and against the 
construction of 8 ‘house in Beit 
Hanina without a permit 

Carefree and 
relaxed. He is 

_ “Shiloh” insured — 
the experts in 
personal protection. 

Boy killer 

‘escapes for 

third time 
TEL AVIV. — A i3-year-old boy 
convicted of manslaughter escaped 
yesterday from the District Court 
here, where he was brought to tes- 
tify in the trial of the mraz who 
allegedly sent him out to rob and 

This was the third escape for the 
boy. He got away during his trial, 
thus delaying it, and again in Au- 
gust, from the correction institution 
in which he was sentenced to re- 
main until he reaches age 21. 

‘The boy testified Sunday and Mon- 
day in the trial of Haim Shoshan, 
the pedlar at whose house he had 
stayed. Shoshan, charged with mur- 
der, is alleged to have given him a 
length of pipe, in December 1970, 
with which to rob Hliezer Wein- 
berger, a jeweller on Allenby Road. 
The boy followed Weinberger on 
his way home and struck him on 
the head as he wes about to enter 
his home on King George Street. 

Tuesday morning, shortly ‘after 
the boy came to court accompanied 
by one of the correction home's 
counsellors, he dit ed. The 
trial was continued. τὶ (tim) 

287;500 signed’ 
petition against 

ransom tax 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Women's Organizations announced 
in Jerusalem yesterday. The cam- 

paign was two weeks ago 
by the Women’s Council and the 
Public Council for Soviet Jewry. 
Volunteers from eleven women's 
organizations participated. A target 
of 250,000 signatures had been set, 
ἃ spokesman said. 
The petition will be forwarded to 

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wald~ 
heim at U.N. headquarters. Here 
in Israel teams of two women each 
will present a copy of the petition 
to each of the 45-foreign embassies 
in the country. 
4 partial break-down of returns 

is as follows: Tel Aviv — 59,000 
(an earlier report of 100,000 in- 
cluded suburds); Jerusalem—28,500; 
Haifa — 8,700 (organization was 
poor, the Council says); Ramat Gan 

; Holon — 3,600; Petah 

Charter ban 

hurts tourism 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HADINA. — The West German tra- 
vel company Weckermann, said to 
be the Targest in Europe, intends to 
Increase tourism to Tsrael next year 
— ut is hampered by the ban on 
charter flights, the com, Β press 
officer, wien ene ae PThe 
Post A » 

Mr. Bauer said his firm had been 
“attacked from all sides” for can-|- 
celling a cruise call here and in 
Beirut last morth, after the Munich 
massacre. He explained that many 
of the 650 tourists who had booked 
for the trip (on the as. Irpinia) had 
called the company to express their 
concern about “travelling to a war- 
tension area.” He sali that, as fear 
was emotional rather than rational, 
his company had considered it safest 
to exclude the two ports from the 
{tlherary. He stressed, however, that 
there had deen no lasting effect and 
that “the interest in visiting Israel 
is very great in Germany.” 
For next. year, Neckermann had 

planned five cruise cells in Haifa, to 
bring about 4,000 tourists. Another 
thousand ‘will come ‘by air. 

But for Israel's ban on charter 
flights, Neckermann “would be able 
to bring many more tourists to Is- 
rael,” he said - | 

‘The company specializes in char- 
ter filght package tours, For Israel 
tours {it can- only use scheduled 
fights — which are more expensive 
and tend to price Israel out of the 
range ΟΣ many would-be tourists. 

noted that Neckermann had 
sent 660,000 German .tourists #b- 
road thig year, “ΟΣ these only 4,000 
to Israel. This gives you some idea 
of what Israe) is missing, from our 
Fe alone, through ‘the charter 

“student _ body 

New laws 

P4GE THREE 

to benefit 

nation’s large families 
pba teed Post Knesset Reporter 

w-income parents with large 
families will benefit from two 
amendments passed in the Knesset 
yesterday on the first reading — 
one of them to the National In- 
surance Law, and the second to 
the Income Tax Ordinance. 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi, 
who introduced the amendment to 
the National Insurance Law (for 
which he has parliamentary respon. 
sibility), noted that children’s al- 
lowantes had gone up last month 
by increases from 184 per 
cent for the first two children, to 
125 per cent for the sixth child. 

The proposed reform would make 
the children’s allowances more pro- 
gressive, Mr. Almiogi said, by 
Tel them Hable to income 
tax. Thus, families with low incomes 
would get the full benefit of the 
oe aa - allowances, while those 

large 68 would scare 
benefit at all, τὰ 

This year, he said, 1τι,3]ύτα. in 
children’s allowances will be paid 
out-a sum equivalent to 16 per 
cent of the national income. 

The Minister sai@ 75 per cent 
of Israel's disadvantaged children 
Un terms of income and housing) 

come from large families and rep- 
resent some 10 per cent of all 
families in the couatry. 

Employers will carry on paying 
the allowances for the first and 
second child, but the National In- 
surance Institute will pay for the 
third and subsequent child from 
now on, instead of the employers. 
‘This, the Minister said, will ensure 
that the beneficiaries get thelr 

rights. 
{In the past, a considerable num- 

ber of employers drew the money 
for children’s allowances from the 
Institute, but found ways of avoid- 
ing passing It on to their workers. 

(In order to draw the allowances 
for the third and subsequent chil- 
dren from the Institute, employees 
ean request the proper form from 
their employers, or they can go 
straight to the Institute.) 

The Minister gave the following 
examples of the new arrangement: 
e@ A father of four earning 11,000 

monthly (gross) will get IL60 
more monthly {net, after taxes). 
© A father of six earning 1L1,500 

monthly will get IL160 more 
every month. 
e <A father of three earning IL600 

@ month will get 40 more. 

Free pre-kindergarten 

scheme mooted — Sapir 
By AARON SITTNEB 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The possibility of instituting a 
compulsory pre-kindergarten pro- 
gramme, free of tuition, for four- 
and five-year-olds has been discugs- 
ed by Finance Minister Pinhas Sa- 
pir and Education Ministry officials, 
Mr. Sapir disclosed on Monday 
night. 
Speaking to the second public plen- 

ary session of the National Eoard 
Conference” of Women’s American 
Ort at Binyenei Hao'oma in Jerusa- 
lem, Mr. Sapir ‘also said he hoped 
10th grade schooling would become 
compulsory and free “within three 
or four years." 
He praised Ort’s vocational educa- 

tional system for offering useful 
training to many boys and girls 
who would otherwise Teave school 
without any training. He told the 
audience he expected Ort to play 
a vital role in retraining the thou- 
sands of Soviet immigrants expect- 
ed to arrive in the coming years. 

50% AT ORT 
Earlier, Mr. Haim Herzog, presi- 

dent of Ort Israel, told the delegates 
that 50 per cent of the country’s 
pupils receiving vocational training 
Bet it at Ort schools. Whereas only 
two per cent of the country’s school- 
children got such training in 1948, 
today 50 per cent receive it in some 
form. : 

Lest year, said Mr. Herzog, 11,000 
pupils were graduated from Ort 
institutions in Israeli. The present 

0 ‘approximately 
45,000 — includes 1,800 Arab child- 
ren studying at Ort’s three schools 
In East Jerusalem, plus another 300 
enroiied in Jewish Ort schools. Ap- 
proximately 25 per cent of Ort's 
pupils in Israel are girls, he said. 

Yesterday the delegates attended 
the convocation ceremony of the 
new Ort School of Engineering now 
under construction at the Givat Ram 

canypus of the Hebrew University. 
The Ort school will be a technical 
high school for students working 
toward matriculation, and a two- 
year junior technical college, provid- 
ing instruction and training in prac- 
tical engineering — the first of its 
Kind in the country. Studies are ex- 
pected to began in the 1974/75 aca- 
demic year. 

(See New Ort Centre, page 5) 

‘Building laws 
must be changed’ 
for handicapped’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Building laws should be amended 
to accommodate the needs of phy- 
sically handicapped persons, Dr. 
Yisrael Katz, Director-General of 
the National- Insurance Institute, 
said yesterday. 
He was addressing an executive 

meeting of Alin, Society for 
Crippled Children, at its hospital 
in Jerusalem. The meeting was at- 
tended by representatives of va- 
rious organizations in the U.S. and 
England which support Alin. 

Dr. Katz said many invalids tled 
to wheelchairs find it difficult to 
negotiate stairs, narrow entrances 
and elevators in public buildings, 
such a8 government offices, cine- 
mas, post offices, schools, sports 
arenas and banquet halls. The high, 
narrow doors of public buses and 
raihway carriages also pos? prob- 
lems, he said. 

Dr. Katz stressed that easy ac- 
cess to public places is an import- 
ant factor in relieving the isola- 
tion of invalids. This, in turn~is of 
great help in the general rehabili- 
tetion process, he said. 

"FASHIONS 

Egged using Arab 
drivers from 

areas in Israel 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Egged bas co- 
operative is now employing Arab 
bus drivers from the administered 
areas on routes inside Israel, Mor- 
dechai Shifman, the Egged spokes- 
man, confirmed to The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday. 

He sald Egged is “experiment- 
ing” in employing about 30 drivers 
from the territories within Israel, 
for several hours each day. The 
men are part of the 300-man force 
of areas drivers employed by Eg- 
ged to transport workers from the 
areas into Israel and back. During 
the time ‘the labourers are at work, 
the bus drivers are idle. 

So the bus co-op has started us- 
ing some of them during their free 
hours as replacements for regular 
drivers on holiday or sick leave. 

Rishon Lezion residents have al- 
ready complained thal, upon asking 
an Egged bus driver for Informa- 
tion, they discovered that he could 
not understand Hebrew. 

Asked to comment on this, Mr. 
Shifman told The Post: “We are 
now giving the drivers ‘on-the-job’ 
training in all aspects of the job 
— from how to sell tickets to a 
special course in spoken Hebrew. I 
believe it is better to operate buses 
with people who may not know 
Hebrew perfectiy than not to run 
the duses at 311." 

The Ministry of Transport legal 
adviser, Ezra Kama, told The Post 
that, according to Regulation 540 
that went into effect ἃ year ago, 
alt pew bus drivers must be able 
to read and write Hebrew and have 
a basic knowledge of either Arabic, 
English or French, Mr. Kama em- 
phasized that this regulation affects 
only newly ficensed drivers, how- 
ever. The status of the areas dri- 
vers In Israel has yet to be estab- 
lished. 

Harrow cricket 

club face locals 

in Ashkelon today 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Harrow Cricket Club 
of London will today divide forces 
with leading local players in a fes- 
tival match at Ashkelon, starting 
at 9.80 am. 

In Southern Israel's one-run, last- 
over victory against Harrow in 
Beersheba at the weekend — when 
the home team was made up en- 
tirely of settlers from India — 
South’s main wicket-takers were N. 
Solomon (8) and 5. David anf A. 
Samson, with two apiece. 

LOTTO. — The winning six num- 
bers in the Lotto draw are 02, 05, 
24, 27, 58 and 36, Mifal Hapayis 
announced yesterday. The additional 
number ‘(which participants add by 
themselves) was 18. 

BEA flies 
nonstop to London 

daily at 9.25 
With Britain’s forthcoming 
entry into the Common Market, 

Businessmen will find it useful 

to renew their contacts in 

Britain. BEA can supply you 
with up-to-date lists of trade 
fairs and exhibitions. Here are 
some of them : 
Oct. 18—28 

' International Motor Show 
Oct. 26-—28 ; 
London Fashion Fair 
Nov. 13—18 
Public Works — Congress & 
Exhibition 

BEA offers you Groupflights Contact your Travel Agent 
to London at reduced winter- for reservations. 
rates : IL. 1745 plus $ 50.— When you fly with BEA to 

London you are in good hands. 

42 days from 19.10 to 30.11 Your Captain has checked and 
‘41 days from 30.10 to 10.12 double-checked everything to 

make sure your flight is 

15 days from 111 to 15.11 smooth and pleasant. He has 
28 days from 19.11 to 17.12 been trained 15 years for just 
44 days from 28.11 to 11. 1 this before BEA made him 

a Captain. 

25 daysfrom 7.12to 4. 1 

44 days from 13.12 to 26. 1 
14 days from 17.12 to 31.12 

BEA also books your 

hotelroom, your theatre tickets ΑΨ 
and makes your touring . τ 
arrangements. Yur Captain wishes you 

BEA Sales Office: 59, Ben Yehuda Rad., Tel Aviv. Tel. 229251 
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Nato gives Moscow 

green light on talks 
BRUSSELS (UPI). — The 15 al- 

Hes of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (Nato) told Moscow 
yesterday that they are ready to 
start talks next month on prepar- 
ing a European security conference. 

The Weastern agreement, reached 
by the Nato council on Monday, 
came only after the Russians agreed 
to a similar meeting In January 

Prepare talks on East-West 
troop withdrawals from Central Bu- 
rope — or mutual and halanced 
force reductions (M-B.F-R.), as the 
talks are called in diplomatic jar- 
gon. 

The preparatory talks on a se 
curity conference will open on 
November 22 in Helsinki If alt 
goes well, the full conference it- 

Ceausescu 
in Brussels 

BRUSSELS (AP). — President Ni- 
colae Ceausescu of Rumania ar- 
rived at Brussels airport yesterday 
for a three-day state visit. 
Rumania is seeking closer eco- 

nomic ties with the community of 
nine nations which will 
become the world’s most powerful 
economic entity when Britain, Den- 
mark and Ireland become full- 
fledged members on January 1, 1973. 

Assisting Mr. Ceausescu in his 
talks with Belgian leaders will be 
his new Foreign Minister, George 
Macovescu. 

Newswoman wins 
£3,000 libel suit 

LONDON (AP). — Nora Beloff, ve- 
teran political correspondent of the 
“Observer” newspaper, was awarded 
£3,000 libel damages erday 

against 

tion by sleeping wkh former Pre- 
mier Harold ‘Wilson. 

The m: “Private Eye,” con- 
tended that the aliegation-was clear- 
ly a jest and understood as such. 
The court granted a i4-day stay 
pending @ possible appeal. 

self is expected to open in early” 
summer, followed by the full 
MBER. 

The Nato agreement was framed 
in ἃ note to Moscow from the 15 
governments, replying to an earlier 
Soviet note on the meetings. A 
Nato ‘spokesman sald similar’ notes 
would be going to Finland and other. 
“interested governments.” 
The Western position for the 

security conference is still secret. 
But sources said Nato plans to 
make Russia pay for any success, 
by insisting on the right of Soviet: 

for Western businessmen, diplomats 
and newsmen in Eastern Europe, 
and an end to jamming of Western 
broadcazts. 

Italian Premier 
visits Moscow 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Premier Giulio 
Andreotti of Itsly arrived yesterday 
for 8 six-day long-postponed official 
visit, the Tass News Agency said. 

Premier Alexei Kosygin met Mr. 
Andreotti, Giuseppe Medici, Italy's 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
Guido Carll, governing director of 
the Bank of italy, at Moscow’s air- 
port. 

The visit came ‘five years after 
the Kremlin, in 1967, invited then- _ 
Premier Aldo Moro to Moscow. Dam- 
estic crises and other obstacles 
prevented Mr. Moro and his succes- 
sors from making the trip. 

Tealfan sources gaid Mr. Andreot- 
ti and bia Soviet hosts will discuss 
bitaterai relations and the proposed 
European security conference in 
talks scheduled to end on Thursday. 

CRASH. — Four seven-year-old 
girls, waters by δ᾽ Mere! crossing: 

Killed when a lorry 
usits wake trae We tee 
and aes into it, Taiwan's Cen- 

lews Agency reported yester- 
day. The lorry driver also died in 
the crash south of the eastern port 
city of Hualien. 

FOR A 

What you want is a real home, not just an 
apartment. Well built, spacious and superbly 
designed. You want it to be in a perfectly 
planned, self-sufficient environment, complete 
with shopping & sports centres, gentres, 
and education institutions. : 

‘Back to 

streets’ 
in Belfast 

BELFAST. — ‘The Peoples Demo- 
cracy (P.D.), tagged by the British 
Amey as τῆ political front toe for ἫΝ 
Official TR.A., yesterday called 
supporters “to shake Belfast thts 
Sunday with the sound of marching 
feet” 

‘A spokesman for the Catholic 
group said they were Jaunching a 
“back to the etreete movement" and 
the march on Sundsy would be the 
first of. nrany. 

‘The. route, the τ spokesman seid, 
would go ‘through Roman Catholic 
areas of Falls Road, Ballymurphy, 
Turs Lodge ‘and “finish outside the 
British Army fortress in” Ander 
sontown.” 

Paratroopers. of the ist Battalion 
are stettioned in Andergontown and 
ace. neering: tie. am ‘of _ thelr; Cour, 
of duty. The same ‘troopers 
involved in Bloody Sunday, in which 
1 perevne were killed last January 

Meanwhile, a sniper Ἀινοὰ « a ἘΠ’ 
tich soldier with 8. single shot 
terday in the Catholic Lower Falls 
area here, the army said. The sni- 
per's bullet hit the goldier on ‘pat- 
rol in the Grosvenor Road. His death 
brought ta 616 ‘the toll in slightly 
more ‘than ‘three years of Northern 
Ireland violence. He was the 92nd 
serviceman ixilled this year in Ulster. 

Iran asks $526m. 
to purchase arms 

TEHERAN (AP). — The govern 
Ment yesterday presented a bill to 
Parliament . authorization 
to spend the equivalent of $526m. 
as a special allocation to strengthen 
its armed forces. 
The money is needed to purchase 

sophisticated arms for the Iranian 
Air Force, Navy and land forces. 

Under the bill, the governmert 
can seek loans and credits for pur- 
chase of arms from any source or 
country. The allocation is in addi- 
tion to the 18 per cent of the coun. 
trys 8146. billion annual budget 
Spent on the Armed Forces. 

TOKYO (AP). — Rescuers’ have 
tried leaflets, loudspeakers, -mii- 
tary dogs, helicopters, recording, and 
Japanese flags to find a wounded 
World War IZ J: soldier on 
the Philippines’ Lubang iland — gust 
all m vain, so far. 
Now the Japanese government has 

a@ new Idea: distribute all over the 
island's jungles copies of a docu- 
ment signed by the late General 
Tomoyuki Yamashita, World War I 
commander of Japanese’ forces in 
the Philippines, ordering his troops 
to lay down their arms “in ‘the name 
of the Emperor.” 

The soldier, believed to be Hiroo 
Onoda of Wakayama prefecture in 
Western Japan, was last seen on 
Thursday in a shootout with Fil- 
pino patrols. His companion, for- 

ww It surrender leaflets: - 
used in search for Japanese 

shot dead. — 
The welfare ministry said the doc- 

οὗ. noil- 

in the orlginal style snd on fden- 
tical rough’ paper. . 
‘Two hundred copies will be car- 

ried to Lubeng by a rescue mission 
ministry said. Jeaving today, the 

MeanwhHe in Lubang, “Task 
Force Onoda” was launched in a 
corner of -the “sland yesterday, to 
find Onoda. c 

The task force 15 made up of 
three teams of seven, nine, ‘and six 
men. Each team is equipped with 
a-large Japanese flag and a meg- 
aphone, used to urge Onoda 
surrender. ᾿ - ᾿ 

Cook hijacks trawler 
ESBJERG, Denmark 
Denmark's Maritime Rescue Service 
yesterday prepared to use helicop- 
ters in a search of the North Sea 
for a Danish trawler that hes been 
taken from its moorings by a cook 
with frustrated dreams of being a 
skipper. 

Turkish coal mine. 
‘toll reaches 22 

ANEARA (AP). — The death toll 
in two mine explosions near Zon- 
guldak on the Turkish Black Sea 

(AP). 

Ἷ coast rose to 22 yesterday, 8 spokes- 
man for the State Coal Enterprises 
said, Ξ 

He sald 12 miners were injured in 
‘| the explosion and fires which rocked 

two mines 200 metres underground 
several minutes apart on Monday. 
Fourteen’ men were killed in one 
mine and eight in the other. 

NO AGE LIMIT 

” with engine failure. 

~“EEDICAL INSURANCE ABROAD. 

OF KUPAT HOLIM 

- MACCABL 

The Rescue Centre Service. sald 
that 28-year-old Joergen Christian. 
sen, who took the 122-ton Nordkap 
‘on Sunday night from Aberdeen, 

reach Danish 

‘Friends ‘and relatives of Chris- 
tlamsen, a bachelor, said. they 
thought that after 13 years at sea, 
on fishing vessels as well as in the 
Danish Navy, the cook had enough 
general navigating know-how to put. 
the Ni on a course towards 
ite home port here. 

Friends said he had always 
wanted to be a skipper. At one 
time he was leading seaman on 8 
fishing vessel but was unable to 
qualify 85 a skipper because of de- 
fective eyesight, they sald. 

Maritime authorities did mot rule 
out the possibility that the lone sailor 
could be im dire trouble, possibly 

Scotland, might 
shores soon. 

FOR MEMBERS 

to. 

Third deadly - 
_ cobra: found as 

- plane’ stowaway - 

“Ini in Paris 
tried: j in 

-terror-case 
PARIS (Reuter). — The trial hes 
opened here of eight pro-Arab 

French students, two Algerians and 
‘a Syrian — accused of being in- 
volved in attempts to carry out ter- 

-ror bombings In Jereel. 
The chief accused, Sidi Ben Man- 

sour, one of the Algerians, Is belng 
‘tried in hig absence, aa is ‘the Sy- 
rian, Jean Louis Jerbake. 

The 11 are accused of making and 
_supplying © explosives to several 

"" .groups of foreign natiorals working 

Jackie Robinsons: 

former baseball 

great, dies at 53 
STAMFORD, Sonnac ent (UPI). — 
Jackie -Robinson, who 

‘No return to 

‘old Soviet-— 

WASHINGTON (AP). — “There 
will be no return, at least in the 

near future, ἴο ἢ like the 
on Sovie! tle,” according t-Egyptian 
to “U.S. News and World Report.” 

says in 

longer expects Moscow to give 
offensive weapuas - needed. Φὸ 

=. Sa Moscow no“Yonger ex-.": 
-to.be wcSoviet air 

wants 
parts, Russia wanta 

In Hts report from Beirut the ma- 
gazine adds: “And: beer this in 

‘| mind: Egyptians are disappointed by 
what. they consider the Tack of 5 
U.S. response to Egypt's ouster of 
Soviet ‘advisers. Cairo sees an 
‘Amertean rejection’ of Egypt's 
show of independence-from Russia. 
“So mow look for Egypt and Rus- 

sia to behave Hke a married couple 
with the romance gone, in separate 
rooms, together infrequently, but 
still not divorced for appearance’s 
sake and because that might dam- 

Ἷ age: ambitions each retains. 

. beration of Palestine 

BEIRUT. 

. Egypt 

it’s: Prime Minister Sidky 
Ξ Moscow to ment relations 

.{ with Russia. Be sure of much, 
there will be no return, least in 
the near future, to anything like 

.|.the old Soviet-Bgyptian tte,” ‘the 
megezine Bays. 

wane 

In Kiryat Krinitzi the new suburb ἢ in Ramat Gan rain Bar Ilan 
and Tel Hashomer) now being built by Litur Ltd. 

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES: 170 Sq.M. big, 450 Sq.M. own land, 
ἃ bedrooms, 3 toilets, Jarge living room, dining room and study. 
APARTMENTS: 134 Sq.M., 3 bedrooms, 3 toilets, entrance, large 

living room, dining place, 3 balconies, elevator, central heating, central 
hot water & gas supply, internal phone, large entrance hall, with 
marble covered walls and ample parking. 

LI ἢ ils, i ices: ΜΠ en corre res 
LITUR STYLES MODERN LIVING 

_@ MEDICAL CARE 
© HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD 

FOREIGN CURRENCY POSSIB 
(PAYMENT “IN : 

ἨΟΒΡΥΤΑΙΣΖΑ- πε PERIOD 95a INSURE OF δος κα ας 
© ACCIDENT INSURANCE. -. : 

© COMPENSATION FOR LOSS OF RETURN TICKET 
e OTHER ADVANTAGES ἢ ; 

Particolars and registration: 

‘apy wuley 

Kupat Holim Maccabi Centre, 10 Réhov Balfour, Tel Aviv - 
(8 am.-12.$6 pm.), at alf. branches and oe the 

flats. The Ministry of Immigrant Absorption will subsidize the rental of these flats for a period of 12 years. 

REASONABLE EENTALS IN THE CENTRAL DISTRICT 
e REHOV POST 

ADVERTISEMENTS. : 
LOCAL ‘SUBSCRIPTIONS 
8. -REHOV ARISTOBULUS — 

' JERUSALEM (Near Kikar Zion) 

Pek ee eee 

Sun, Mon, Thurs. 8.00 ‘am-8.30. pan. 
. ‘Tues., vee 808. ee »αὶ, 

Urgent ads arciving ἀέρος office hours: please contact 
: the main office; Tel. 52318%. 

‘DEADLINES - ; 

- for ee of classified advertisements : 

in Jerusalem:. = 

‘Daily ‘editions 10 a.m.,. one day in advance, 

Friday edition, Wednesday, 5 pm. - 

BNEI BRAK 6 Rehow Beit Youef 

BAT Yas 132-134 Behov Balfour 

HOLON Behov Hankin 

230 354 
265 | see [ 598 
zez_| 585 | ses 

between 

= Jan. 1973 

Completion © Pt nae 
No. of Rooms Date al . 

-Φ δὰ REMOV KERAUZE 
“atwo.8-room flats; One 

© δ REHOV KRAUZE PETAH TIKVA 

BISHON LEZION 

Rebov Abaronson 

Eehov 

FEENCH HILL? 
Contractor Neuman 

Manhat DANYA 
Contractor “Eridan 

¥FEENCK HILL* 
Contractor Eridan 

Sune-Nov. 197% 72 ._ 

Dec. 1871 a 

4 Dee. 1971 

TALPIOT 

“ἘΠῚ on French Hill will reeelve an additional rental subxidy: : 3 : 
Further detatly are available at the disxtelet offices af the - ᾿ Ὁ - 
Ministry of Absorption: . . 

JERUSALEM: ἢ Ποῖον Hayel Adam. 

TEL AVIV: 6 Rehow Exther Harsslks 
HAIFA: 289 Sderot Hamegiim (%im pullding) 
BRERSHEBA: Hakirya (Sochnut hata) 

mua ria Tras man 

for the Popular Front for ‘the Li- 
(PFLP}. 

(Members of these groups were 

arrested on their arrival in Israel 
= -last year and jalled for long terms. 

The group which. included two Mo- 

‘roccan girls and a French girl and 
an elderly French couple were un- 
able ta set off any of. the explo- 
sives before they were arrested.) 

_ Bonn eases visa 
rules for Arabs 

camo (AP). — The Bonn Govern- 

ment has informed Egypt that visa 

‘regulations end other procedures 
κάνε been relaxed for Egyptians ‘and 

all Arabs, a West German Embassy 

spokesman said yesterday. 

West German Ambassador De- 

signete Hans Georg Steltzer toid 

Foreign Minister Mohamed Hassan 

El Zayyat of Bonn’s new procedures 

at a medting on Monday, the 
spokesman gaid. 

A @ate for Steltzer’s presentation 

of credentiais was not discussed, the 
spokesman added. 

Credentials were to be presented 
in mid-Septernber, but the ceremony 
was postponed in the aftermath of 
the Munich Olympic Games kfllings. 

‘U.S. offered 

Sadat $100m. 
. to open canal’ 

— President Ja’afer Nu- 
meiri of Sudan was quoted yester- 
day as saying that the U.S. offered 

00m. to degin clearing 
the Suez Canal, and that President 
Anwar Sadat accepted the offer. 

The Belrut newspaper “An Na- 
." quoting President Numeiri in 

an interview, said Hgyptian Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat told him of the 
offer at a meeting a few mozths, 

, before President Sadat expelled Rus- 
sia's military advisers from Egypt. 

‘The two leaders last met on March 
15. 

Mr. Numeiri also said the U.S. 
pledge to Egypt was part of an 
“understanding” on ‘the Middle Bast 
but he did not elaborate. 
ΤΏΡ newspaper safd it would pub- 

lish -the interview with Mr. Nu- 
‘meirl in full today. ---- - (AP, UPD 

Extracted tooth 
put back in mouth 
in good condition 
STOCKHOLM (AP). — A tooth put 
back five months after being ex- 
tracted is- now in a healthy condi- 
tion, the newspaper “Svenska Dag- 
bladet” reports. 

It said an eye tooth drawn from 
the upper jaw of a 23-year-old 
woman was put into a tube con- 
taining a cell-culture medium and 
Kept there for five months while 
irregular teeth.in her jaw were 
being straightened. 

‘The newspaper said the replace- 
ment took place 15 months ago and 
_the critical period of rejection had 

lang inp ΣΝ ann Ξθ 3 NOTICE TO IMMIGRANTS collectors. PAN LON 

The Large as ae ‘Aveorntien "as available for allocation to immigrants with housing xights, flats to Jet at EXcu Is BUILDING 3 ᾿ : 

reasonable rents, ry iv and Jerusalem areas. USIVE, LUXURY” FLATS 

‘The flats are owned by private contractors aod varions construction companies. These companies will also maintain the a THE JERUSALEM IN HOLON — 3 

5 “Only one 4-room fist left for sale 
e RENOV MaxMKDT A, Woot Sheckastat 

3¥e-room flat 



" gad passengers of 

* pijockers f Tarkish air 
night. δι to right,’ I 
Maden and Todzhel Moskurt. 

press conference 
i Haas Tooke, Bese aso 

(A4P riophoto) 

δ back i in Istanbul 
ISTANBUL Wen.” — The crew 

Turk- & hijacked 
τ jh miriimer returned to Istanbul 
yesterday and said fear alternated 
with hope during their nearly two- 
day odyaney.- ‘at Sofia airport. 
The 60-004... passengers, some of 

arent. But they: said the hijackers 

mwho treed thet τοτττα miler who 
Ὁ (the hijackers) were some- 

Yueel 
ee τ ΟΣ Θδὴ. ΒΕ ΒΑΕ ὅδ 

το ἐρεϑων cabin attendant and one 
passenger: _ who asked for measures 
to increage. the hostages’ comfort 

At-dtié: point, when the hijackers 
returned_:from a meeting’ with 
Bulgariéfiofficials and learned that 
the Turkish - government had re- 
fused their: demands, one of them 
told’ tig” hostages: “They have left 
us all to” die.” 
The four hijackers — all Turk- 

ish leftwingers:-in their 20s, be- 
τ μονα ἐδ be imembers of the Turk- 
ish Liberation: Army — forced the 
domestic: fight to Bulgaria on Sun- 
day and heid the passengers and 
crew hostages at Sofia airport for 
more ‘thad 40 hours, threatening to 
frags -up -the-qilane unless the Turk- 
ish government: freed 12 political 
prisoners ᾿ “and: aot Bromine a series 
of -gocial --refdrms. 

HOSTAGES UNARMED 

When the Turkish government 
refused: to" negotiate, they gave in 
and καγζεπάετεαἃ the hostages un- 
hanmed=-to Bulgarian authorities. 
“Our-main reason for sunrender- ing. 

ing'.way-sur love for the.. Turkish 
peopl,” “Oné.-of--the hijackers told. 

“We | a. Dew tonference in Sofia. . 
questioned all the passengers and 

. found that. the ‘majority were work. 
ing people, so we decided not to 
a ὗ" our . Weapons", against those 

Bulgarian authorities in Sofia 

said the hijackers “g here and 
will remain in our ‘wotry until 
further notice,” pbut-efused any 
further information about their 
status. 

(The last time a *rkish airliner 
was hijacked to Bréria, in May, 
Bulgarian authoriti eranted the” 

hijackers ylum. The hi- 
Jater repedly left for 

Algeria.) 
B-T.A., the offici Bulgarian news 

agency, "said the ‘esent case was 
“terminated” as κα" 98 the Bulgar- 

rf 
of ‘theoriginal Τὶ 

passengers and ‘nine othe 10 crew- 
men returned fon -Istbul in an. 
other plane yesterds They said 
the remaining passerrs and one 
crewman stayed behi in a Sofia 
hospital... 

“This was a terrib trip," Ozean 
Alevli of Adana in outhern Tur- 
key sald as he lefthe flight. 

‘we were in thetlidst of Ra- The 
madan (the Moslemonth of fast- 
ing and penance) ay we and most 
of the passengers /ere: fasting,” 
Alevii said. τ 
“We thed toe keeour hands up 

throughout the 815 to Sofia. The 
hijackers were kinWhen they had 
to be and tough wa they seemed 
to be scared. Burbroughout, the 
Buigarians were €rner with us 
than our abducte” 

Some of the h-ages wanted to 

int ‘Ramen and fasting 

re backward actices," one af 
the terrorists 85 quoted as say- 

‘The hijackeylectured their vic. 
tims with .conunist, propagands " 
over the araft’s loudspeaker 
‘system, said‘vat Ozaydin, an- 
other Adana 

rs spoke against the 
Pas gomunent, American im- 
perialism capitalism,” said 

another ane, 

Having reached another high i 

Tae Manufacturers Life Insurance: Company of Canada 

decided to increase again the divid
ends 

‘and the reap suit rate τ
ὴ dividends 

27,000 British 
_ entry permits 
issued in Uganda 
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP). — With ~ τὸ 
‘nearly 27,000 British entry permits -.. |. 
‘issued to Asian expellees from 

. Uganda, observers here believe the - 
processing of British Asians is now 
virtually completed. 

A. spokesman for the British High 
Commission said 

Permits had been issued in the two 
months or so since processing began. 
There are now only two weeks left | 
before General Idi Amin's Novem- 
ber 8 deadine for the Asians to 
leave. 

Of those processed so far, about 
4,000 have obtained visas to settle 
in India, and wy of 1,000 in 
Canada. Another 250 or so are going 

ἢ to Australia, and smaller numbers 
to Malawi and South American 
states, 

At the U.S. Embassy, 180 state- 
less Asians have been Issued visas 
to settle in America, and another 
98 have been told their visas are 
ready for collection. 

Meanwhile, the - Uganda “Govern- 
ment has announced that Ugandans 
with claims for outstanding debts 
against Asian expellees must take 
legal action before--the November 8 
deadline, since after that date 
claims will not be entertained. 

oqo 
Famed Brazilian 

. 
explorer finds 

- e 

Amazon giants 
SAO PAULO (AP). --- An expedi- 
tion led by famed Brazilian Indian 
“pacifier” Claudio Villas Boas has 
finally made personal contact with 
members of the Amazon tribe said 
to be giants, the Kranhacacore. 

Reports reachi this metropolis 
from the jungle say Villas Boas 
‘and two trained Indians met for 20 
minutes on Friday with a few 
-Kranhacacores in the jungle state 
of Matto Grosso. 
The brief contact capped 10 

months of efforts to reach the 
“Amazon giants" who have never 
had contact with an allen culture. 

Indians’ supposed unusual 
height earned them an aura of 
mystery which the expedition has 
yet to clarify. 

Dog shoots man 
BALLSTON SPA, N.Y. (AP). — In 
a near fatal variation on the old 
dog-bites-man, man-bites-dog theme, 
an elderly hunter has been hospitai- 

With ‘his face part 
& news) rr 

time clark at British 

Spy Vassall 
out on 
parole 

LONDON (UPI). — William Vas- 
sal, jailed in 1962 for passing sec- 
rets to the Soviet Union while a 
civil servant in the Admiralty, left 
Maidstone prison on parole yester- 
day. 

‘Vassail, 48, son of a Church of 
England clergyman, agreed to work 
for the Russians after an incident 
In 1955 in which he was tricked 
into “certain compromising sexual 
acts” while visiting Moscow, then 
photographed ‘while performing thi em. 

Vassall was serving in the Naval 
Attachés Office at the British Em- 
bassy in Moscow at the time. 
Returning home, he was trans- 

ferred to the Admiraity Naval In- 
telligence Division, then to its naval 
end milfvary branch, according to 
testimony during his 1962 trial, As 
his statua grew, so did his access 
to top secret documents. At the 
time of ‘his arrest, September 12, 
1962, he wag being paid £50 per 
Secret. 

Prison offictals said they had no 
Idea where Vassail had gone, but 
thought he might be going to lve 
with his Yather and brother at 
Higham, about 20 miles south-east 
of London. 

ized in good condition after being| ~ 
shot by a hunting dog. 

Saratoga County sheriff's deputies 
said Cyafles Brown, 69, of Weat- 
minster, Maryland, was nearing the 
end of a day in the field with some 
companions when one of the hunters 
jaid his shotgun on the ground to 
tetrieve-a bird. ° Siar ae 

As the man went to pick up the 
bird, his excited dog jumped on fhe 
gun, disch: it. Brown was hit 
in the lower right leg. He was 
taken to @ hospital and was report- 
ed in good condition on Monday 
night. 
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Singapore to 
penalize 

large families 
SINGAPORE (AP). — Parents who 
insist on having more than two 
children wil lose tax benefits, face 
discrimination in public housing, and 
pay more maternity costs, the gov- 
ernment sald yesterday. 

Earlier, a Health Ministry spokes- 
men said some discriminatory meas- 
ures would be taken against new 
additions to large families — in 
914 months. 

“For the Singapore of the 1970s,” 
he said, “the third child is a luxury. 
The fourth ‘and fifth are anti-social 
acts.” 

The new meagures inclwde: 
e@ Income tex reMef for only three 

children instead of five, 
@ Higher maternity fees in gov- 
ernment - subsidized hospitals, 

with costs for the fifth child pos- 
sioly as high aa five times those 
for the first. 
© Lower priority tor apartments 

under the government housing 
plan. 
@ Maternity leave for only twe 

children, rather than three, for 
government employees and, under 
the employment act, for private em- 
ployees. 
With vigorous family planning 

campaigns, coupled with sterilization 
and abortion programmes, the gov- 
ernment hopes to reduce the na- 
tural increase rate to jess than one 
per cent ‘by 1980. : 

‘Instant news’ system 
invented in U.K. 

LONDON (AP). — British Broad- 
casting Corporation engineers have 
perfected a television system that 
gives viewers at home instant news 
summaries and sports results at the 
tout of 8 button, the corporation 
sai 

The BBC. “said the system can 
be fitted to any television set. 

The Corporation said the equip- 
Tent would cost up to £85 — but 
would be ‘cheaper in mass produc- 
ton. BBC. engineers believe it 
could be made available to the 
public within two or three years. 

SADAT’S ‘GIFT’ 
TO KHARTOUM 

CAIRO (Reuter). — President An- 
war Sadat has decided to present 
the camps of the Egyptian military 
academy in Sudan as a gift to ‘the 
Sudanese armed forces. 
An official announcement here said 

the decision followed the transfer 
of the academy from Jabal al-Awlia 
area in Sudan. It was reported in 
Khartoum fast week that Egypt 
was closing the academy, moved to 
Sudan after the 1967 Arab-Israeli 
war. 

. "Ὁ —_é 

SYBIL THORNDIKE 

Sybil Thorndike 
becomes 90 

LONDON (AP). — Dame Sybil 

Thorndike, first lady of the British 
stage, celebrated her 90th birthday 

yesterday, showered with bouquets 
and greetings from around the 

world. Dame Sybil, slowed down by 

arthritis and sciatica, marked the 

day ty spending a few extra hours 

In bed. 

The world-famed actress, who be- 
gan acting in 1904 and became a 
star by playing the lead in George 
Bernard Shaw's “Saint Joan” 20 
years later, railed indignantly 
against her infirmities. 

“Z don't feel 90 in my head, but 
I feel 180 in my body,” she told 
an iaterviewer. “It's such a nuis- 
ance. [Tm in such constant pain 
from this arthritis. This arm — 
it's like intense toothache, But I've 
been so healthy all my life, I feel 
it’s due to me.” 
Her cluttered sixth-floor apart- 

ment above  trend-settin, King’s 
Road in fashionable Chelsea was 
swamped with hundreds of greeting 
ecards and telegrams from all over 
the world, delivered in bundles ev- 
ery half-hour by special messenger. 

Sides in Korean 
talks far apart 

SEOUL |UPI). — Red Cross talks 
between South and North Korea, 
which are under way in the North 
Korean capital of Pyongyang, to help 
divided families, have hit a snag over 
a North Korean proposal that the 
South tone down its anti-Communist 
posture, South Korean newsmen 
said. 

A dispatch yesterday from Pyong- 
yang quoted Lee Bum-Suk, the 
chief South Korean delegate, as 
saying, “basic differences of view 
are greater than I had imagined.” 
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U.N. celebrates 

its 27th birthday 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — The 
United Nations marked its 27th 
birthday yesterday —27 years with- 
out a single day in which the whole 
world has been at peace. 
A over the globe, observances 

were held to commemorate U.N. 

Day — the day on which the U.N, 
Charter came into force, October 
24, 1945. Then there were 51 mem- 
bers; now there are 132. 

In the great hall of the General 
, Assembly, the occasion was markec, 

as is customary, with an evening 
musical concert. 
Work went on as usual in the 

General Assembly and its commit- 
tees, with debate on the Soviet 
Proposal for a world disarmament 
conference — a pet Kremlin project 
since Czar Nicholas 11 summoned 
the Hague talks in 1898. 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 

in his U.N. Day message to the 
world, sald: “Twenty-seven years 
ago, on Oct. 31, 1945, the world’s 
first global peace treaty — the 
Charter of the United Nations — 
came into effect. And yet not a day 
has passed since then without un- 

heerssary condict somewhere on this 
earth." 

(In Jerusalem yesterday morning 
the U.N. flag was raised over City 
Hall to mark the 27th anniversary. 
Mayor Teddy Kellek and Majer- 
Generaf Ensio SiiJasvuo, chief vf the 
U.N, cease-fre observers, joined in 
the raising of the flag as an honour 
guard of Knesset guards presented 
arms. 

(After the ceremuny, a reception 
was held inside City Hall. Among 
those attending were all consular 
representatives in Jerusalem, a num- 
ber of ambassadors. U.N. officials, 
members of the Municipal Council 
and Arab and Jewish notables.) 

Gandhi-Bhutto 
letter exchange 
on settlement 

NEW DELHI (AP). — Indian 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and 
Pakistan President Zulfikar <All 
Bhutto have exchanged letters in 
a bid to break the deadlock holding 
up implementation of their four- 
month-old peace agreement, author- 
itative sources said yesterday. 

The sources said ἃ letter from 
Mr. Bhutto was received during the 
weekend, and that Mrs. Gandhi 
replled immediately, 

Both leaders evidently dealt with 
the thorny issue of drawing up 
& new military line of control in 
Kashmir, which India has said must 
be settled before an exchange of 
territory captured in last December's 
war can take place. 

“SONOL” INTRODUCES NEW SE-CC RATED MOTOR OIL.”NEW SUPER SONOL SPECIAL" 
Conforms with the American Petroleum Institute's highest SE-CC rating, for passenger car 
motor oils. 

The new and greatly improved formula in Israel's best-selling ZOW-5O oil provides 
the finest possible engine protection. !t helps all cars run smoother and last longer. 
“NEW SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” is now available at all SONOL stations. 

NEW! UP TOSE:CC (SONGL 
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More than three-quarters of Ik- 
raeH yordim living in the U.S. and 
France say they expect to return to 
Israel, according to a survey carried 
out for the Jewish Agency Immig- 

-per cent of the yordim are satisfied | -- 
broad with their. employment. and 
housing, a majority are dissatisfied 
with social ‘conditions. 

According to the survey, 78 per|- 
cent sald they expect to return to 
Israel, 19 per cent expressed doubt 
about returning amd three per cent 
said they would definitely not re- 
turn. : 
The: survey was based on ques-|- 

tionnairea submitted to 1,000 Israelis 
living in the U.S. and 324 in France. 
It was prepared by Dr. Dov HElitzur 
of the Institute for AppHed Social 
Research and -Bar-Ian University. 
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ΟΠ HOME HEATER} 
at your service_ 

This year you'll 
- he better off 

paying your | 

This year, if you pay your Property Tax in one payment, by 
October 31, you will get a rebate of 5% — which comes to - 

much more in the annual calculation on the entire amount. 
PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE THROUGH THE FOLLOWING BANES: 
POSTAL, LEUMI, DISCOUNT, HAPOALIM, THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL 

OF ISRAEL, HAMTZRACHL 

1 you have not yet received your Property Tax bill, apply to your Regional 

Property Tax Office soon, and it will be given to-you. 

For yoar convenience the Property Tax Offices will be open until 6 p.m. during 
October. Telephone advisory service available from 4-7 pm. Tel. 03-772601' . 

This year it is better to pay your Property Tax by October 31. 

The Commissioner of Income Tax and Property Tax 

Why don’t you benefit now from all the ad: 
: Amisragas home heaters have to.offer? 

ποι myosuoMe’T [eRe 

ame 

. ὦ Ἃ variety of modela — from; . 

Bs Low operation cost 

τος Φ Low intial price . 
. © No soot and no smell ae 



‘COMMUNITY of 800,000 Jews 
iives'-on- the Latin American 

‘continent. They form a renerally 
“prosperous, educated group, but po- 
jitical and economic upheavals ‘have 
Them.; Wwondering whether they or 

. thelr ‘children have a future in La- 

ise of an- article by Robert 
Grazidni which appeared in the U.S. 
quarterly” “Conservative Judaism.” 
Graziani.says one cannot gene- 

yalize about Latin America: It: is 
far. from ‘homogeneous. One social 
factor he “sees, however, ‘as com- 

τον gman to the whole area is the dis- ᾿ 
{ng - poverty . of ghe majority of the 
inhabitants, ᾿ “Moreover, . the sudden 

jndistrialzation since World War It 
~ Ras led_to gociel upheavais. Before, 
“axcept for Argentina, there was 
-ovintually --n0-. middle class.” Indus- 
“frialization’ bas created a new mid- 
die’ class, although the peasants — 

.-gome.70 per cent of the population 
τ sti live in: povérty. ̓  

‘+ Now three inew political forces 
‘pave .emerged -— the new mijitary 

“τ easte, the .mew ntiitant church and 
“the extréme left. The military play 
=the” major role in potitical iife. 

' They. see themselves as the instru- 
Pye of fundamental, reforms and 

onistic to economic oligar- 
; Ὧδε. ‘and classical’ politicians. They 
are Wso suspicious of foreign in- 
westment, The outcome is excessive 
sattonslam : and xenophobia. 

““Nasserites’ 
‘Sometimes they cal themselves 

“Wasserftes," not out of sympathy 
for the Egyptian leader's career, 

τ put decatse Egypt was the first 
couutry: to‘ationalize the means of 

“under the control of the 

Oe cutie movements through- 
out Latin America. 

‘Where do the ‘Jews fit in? Be- 
tween miittary Sie aa and 
Marist 

T ‘are some 500,000 Jews 
Argentina; 150,000 in Brazil; 

50,000 in ‘Uruguay; 40,000 in Mex- 
deo; and .35,000 in Chile. The great 
tiajority. are stil of ‘the immigrant 
or first ‘generation. Initial large- 
sealé.trimigration started In the 
19808. and increased in the early 
20th: century after the U.S. set up 
quota. 

ἐν δὶ ἢ: 

tin America. This is the opening. 
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“SCAPEGOAT FEARS 
IN LATIN AMERICA 

Geoffrey 
Wigoder’s 

JEWISH 
SCENE 

Mr. Graziani mentiona a Jewish community founded at the end of 
the 19th century in the Amazon 
River port of Belem do Para by 
8. few hundred Jewish families from 
Morocco. Although isolated, they 
have maintained their Judasm and 
yet have integrated to the extent 
that they have provided two gene- 
rals for the Brazflien Army. 

From the beginning, communal 
life was organized on the basis of 
country of origin. Much of the com- 
munal organization reflected poli- 
tical and cultural affiliations such 
as Bundists and Yiddishists. From 
the "30s on there wag the problem 
of Iack of spiritual basis. There 
was no religious leadership. (Many 
communities built synagogues but 
could not find rabbis.) Communal 
life centred around social clubs, 
which had llttle relevance to spi- 
ritual life. The effect was inevit- 
ably felt among the youth, who 
developed a growing tendency to 
assimilate, to inter-marry and to 
feel alienated from their roots. It 
was the Holocaust and the establish- 
ment of the State of Israel which 
— to quote Mr, Graziani — “shook 
the Latin American communities out 
of their stupor.” But there were 
coe in finding Jewish iden- 

y. 

Potential refuge 

The communities of South Amer- 
ica sought Jewish ties in Israel 
and ‘the U.S. Israel, of course, is 
seen as ἃ potential refuge if need- 
ed. Although there is much criticism 
of the political form of Zionist life 
In Latin America, political Zionism 
has redirected a considerable seg- 
ment of Jewish youth frustrated by 
the sterility of religious life and by 
the impossibility of contributing to- 
ward a better society in their native 
country. Zionist youth is generally 
organized on the basis of youth 
organizations (Dror, Hashomer Ha- 
tzair, Betar etc.). There is aliya 
encouraged by fears the continent 
in time will no longer be hospit- 
able to Jews. 

(One should add that in the mid- 
dle ‘60s there was a considerable 
aliya from Latin America. At that 

“‘Between the military 

dictatorships and the 

Marxist regimes 
there is a feeling of 
insecurity among 
South American Jews 

time Jews were frightenal by anti- 
Semitic developments. Unfortunate- 
ly, this coincided with Israel's worst 
period of economic depression and 
unemployment, Many of the new- 
comers had a rough time of mak- 
ing ἃ go of it. Although many 
successfully settled, a regrettably 
high proportion went back either to 
Latin America or to the U.S. The 
scars of this episode have neen 
largely erased by the Six Day War 
and Hs aftermath, but some bditter 
feelings have lingered in some areas. 

Mr. Graziani says many of the 
Jews who turn to the U.S. for 
Jewish ties are convinced that there 
is a future for Jews in South 
America. They believe emphasis 
must “be placed on restructuring 
communal life. With the help of 
work sponsored by the 
American Jewish institutfons, these 
Jews are trying to establish the 
kind of religious and communal 
frameworks that exist in the. U.S. 
This includes the development of 
Conservative Judaism, the revita- 
lization of the Orthodox movement 
(with the arrival of new rabbis 
from Israel and the help from the 
Lubavitcher movement),  ‘cuttural 
work sponsored by the American 
Jewish Committee, and the establish- 
ment of B'nai B’rith lodges, which 
have played an important role in 
bringing together Jews of different 
backgrounds. American Jewish orga- 
nizations have also helped in the 
fight, against anti-Semitism, while 
Hias (Hebrew Immigrant Aid So- 
ciety) and the Joint Distribution 
Committee helped to bring 10,000 
Egyptian Jews to Braz after the 
Sinai Campaign. 

On the political aspect of anti- 
Semitism, Mr. Graziani notes that 
until the rise of Hitler, anti-Sem- 
itism was largely non-existent in 
Latin America. It ig significant that 
Peron, for all his admiration of 
Nazi Germany, never exhibited anti- 
Semitism. When anti-Semitism se- 
tously emerged in the ’30s, it was 
the result of intense German propa- 
ganda, some emanating from Ger- 
Many and some from the local Ger- 
man population and Fascist parties. 
The doctrine of racial purity made 
lite headway, but its political as-~ 

‘WHAT'S A'GAT PARTY? 
Now, add to’these ° GAT” goodies a bottle 

of “MARTEFF” brandy, which makes people First. ἜΝ some crisp and crunchy, dry ~ 

Ὁ roasted “GAT.” almonds and peanuts. Add some 

piquant "GAT" olives. Then buy, beg or borrow 

some ‘of those special "ἡ 

juices: grapefruit, orange 

they are as different from ord 

"GAT" concentrated 

or tomatoe juice... 

inary drinks 

as cream is from milk. 

pects did have repercussions. 
Mr. Graziani is pessimistic about 

the future of the Chilean commu- 
nity. Its days are numbered, he 
believes, despite personal assurances 

given by President Allende. Many 
Chitean Jews have gone to Israel 
to settle and others are in Argen- 
tina i to see how the wind 
blows. As in Cuba, the exodus does 
not reflect anti-Jewish feeling but 
the fact that economically the Jews 
belong to the classes hardest hit by 
the policies of the current regime. 

Otuer countries under military 
tule include those of leftist ten- 
dency (Bolivia, Peru) and those of 
rightist tendency (Brazil, Argen- 
tina). All show signs of xenopho- 
bia. For the Jews, everything de- 
pends on the attitude of the mili- 
tary elte, who expresg a duality 
of outlook. Military groups have 
great admiration for the State of 
Israel, its social achievements and 
itg military performance. There is 
a tendency, however, to identify the 
large percentage of Jews in trade 
and industry as an element in the 
economic exploitation of the masses 
and to fook upon the liberai atti- 
tudes of the Jewish inteHectuals as 
@ corrupting, unassimilated element, 
opposed to the kind of closed so- 
ciety that the military built. In res- 
ponse to this anti-intellectual and 
oppressive atmosphere, many Jew- 
ish intellectuals, most of them pro- 
fessors, have gone into exile. 

Uncertainty 
Although viewed with suspicion by 

the military, Jewish communities 
have been allowed to continue in 
peace as long as they steer clear 
of political activities. Any manifes- 
tation of anti-Semitic group acti- 
vity is squashed. Thus the extreme 
Jew-baiting group of Tacuaras in 
Argentina, although unsuppressed by 
the democratic government of Fron- 
dizi, found itself dismantled by the 
military under Gen. ja. On 
the other hand, a number of Jewish 
students who openly opposed their 
governments and participated in ur- 
ban guerrifia groups are in prison, 
and the tenseness of the atmos- 
phere has crested preat uncertainty. 

It is important to remember the 
sensitivity of the miliary regimes 
to foreign reaction to anti-Semitism. 
As long as -they are dependent on 
the U.S. for economic and 
aid, there is little danger of anti- 
Semitism being used as a political 
weapon. This applies especially to 
Brazil and Argentina. However — 
Mr. Graziani says — should that 
element among the military which 
favours nationalization of American 
investments gain the upper hand, 
the Jewish communittes might be- 
come a scapegoat for the possible 
failure of the economy. 

friendly quickly. Then bring along the people 

you want to be friendly with. And we can 
promise, you are going to have a nice party. 
A "GAT" party. 

AQY AT3INV Ὑ . 

told a press conference given by 

hosting the congress, noted that 
this will be the 33rd congress of I 
the 

Spain (50 each). 

A frolic | 

on married 

life 

Cinema 

DOMICILE CONSUGAL (Gat, 
Tel Aviv) is the third and last 
instalment of Francois Truffaut's 
film cycle about his alter ego, An- 
toine Doinel, who made his frst 
appearance in 1959 as the desper- 
ately unhappy youngster of “Les 
Quatre Cent Coups.” 

In “Baisers Volés" (1968) he was 
growing up and now he has mar- 
ried the Christine be courted in 
that film and has set up house in 
8 flat overlooking a busy Parisian 
courtyard. Through all the films 
Antoine was played by the gifted 
Jean-Pierre Leaud, and pretty 
Claude Jade is again very good as 
Christine. 
The first film was _ sufticiently 

realistic to be heart-wrenching, the 
second was a likeable comedy with 
moments of seriousness, but the 
third is a Gallic frolic, light as 
air. Truffaut's wit and charm con- 
stantly shine through, and although 
one expected the Antoine of the 
previous films to have developed 
into a more mature person than 
the Peter Pan character he has 
become, all in all it is a delightful : 
picture, 

Back to wife 
‘When the couple start married 

life, Antoine is’ colouring flowers 
for a florist and trying to find the 
perfect red for his carnations and 
Christine is giving violin lessons. 
He gets a job with an American 
construction firm and finally starts 
on the novel he always wanted to 
write. They have a son and Antoine 
has an extra-marital fling with a 
Japanese girl, and it js really her 
lack of conversation and the agony 
of sitting oriental-fashion on the 
floor for meals that drive him back 
to his indignant but still loving 
wife. 

Cinemagoers who like to note ref- 
erences to other film directors’ 
work will find indications here of 
Resnais, Hitchcock, Renoir and Tati, 
with Monsieur Hulot making an 
actual appearance. aw. 

World travel men 

to meet here 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Efforts to cancel 
the international congress of the 
Skal Club, to be held here on Sun- 
day, because of fears over security, 
were overcome by the -congress’s 
organizers. The eventual decision 
to go ahead with the conference 
testifies to international confidence 
in the security situation in Israel, 
Hanoch Givton, Director-General of 
the Tourism Ministry, said here this 
week. 
The conference will bring to- 

gether 700 senior officiais of tourism 
enterprises in 50 countries and could 
boost tourism to Israel from all 
parts of the world, Mr. Givton 

the congress organizing committee. 
Bruno Greif, chairman of the 

Skal Club of Tel Aviv, which is 

organization, which unites 
tourism enterprises throughout the 
world. He said that large delegations 
would be coming from the U.S. 
1180), France (62), Germany and 

What makes a Philips Inclimatic 
washing mashine the best buy? 

The Philips name, Philips guarantee and Philips 
service. It's all these things and much more. The 
Philips Inclimatic washing machine bas advantages 
of its own, because it is automatic and has the unique 
advantage of the tilted drum, made of stainless steel. 

Play it safe and buy the best. 

Buy a Philips tnclimatic washing machine. 

14 laundry programmes. 

Carries the international woo! mark. 

Especially suitable for Bio laundry powders. 

yedsnahe | 
DELUXE ‘DMUN W210 

0279 nN ona NW 

PHILIP 
Meru, an OI" | 

a 

AMU 

Move to 
a brand new 
apartment 
in North Tel Aviv- 
inafew months. 

Tel-Aviv: 27, Lilienblum St. Tel. 58144: Jerusalem: 1 Hagidem St. Tel. 224181 « 
Haifa: 3, Arlosorov St. Tel. 668049 

Bing-Linial 

AMUDAY-AD — DIYUR ME’ULEH 
is now completing a modern, high 
quality 8-floor building on Pinkas 

Street, in the desirable North 
Tel Aviv area. Spacious 4-room 
apartments have central heating, 

master TV antenna, parking and 

many other exclusive features. 

See your new apartment today. 

Calt 58144 for an inspection tour — 
and get ready to move in soon. 

IUDAY AD# DIYUR 
ME'ULEH 
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On the occasion of 
structural changes 

SPECIAL SALE! 
FIRST COME- 

FIRST SERVED! 

EXCLUSIVE GUEST 

AND WAITING 

ROOM FURNITURE 

FURNISHING 

ACCESSORIES; 

LIGHT FITTINGS 

DECORATIVE FIXTURES 

DIYUR 
VABEDEK 

3 WEDGWOOD AVE 
ee a ee 
TEL.87700 HAIFA 

RESTAURANT 

NIGHTCLUB 

PIANOBAR 

CAFETERIA 

SPANISH COLONY 
15 Derech Hebron, Jerusalem. 

Reservations: Tel. 62-30830. 

i 

Tickets IL2.- and IL4+- only. 

| Tomorrow, October 26, 1972 at 8 p.m. 

{ SOMETHING OF VALUE with Sydney Poitier 

| Tomorrow, October 26, 1972 at 10 p.m. 
THE FIXER 

e Beilis Trial in Russ’ 
Two films for the ike fot one. Adults IL5.-, Se eents ‘and Youth 112.50. 

Saturday night, October 28, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

with Denny Gottfried, Mel Keller, and the Platina Troupe. 
Tickets at Cahana, a‘erev, Ben-Naim, and at the Theatre 
box office, Tel. ener 

Warde prpres, 

Special cain for 
Renovations 

JERUSALEM THEATRE Heating 

Today, October 25. 1972 at 5 p.m. 
DIOGENES LOOKS FOR AN HONEST MAN 

Admission free 

Tomorrow, October 26, 1972 at 4.30 p.m- FL ald PAINTED 

KINGDOM FOR A ZITHER 

Tel. 03-230495 

8am. to 1 p.m. 
4 p.m toe 7 pm. 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM 
Jerusalem Region 

MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of Tourism 

in cooperation with 

El Al — Israel Airlines 
cordially invite all visitors to join our 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 
LEC Ϊ URE 

PROF. GAEL YADIN 

ΤῸ, (sides) 
in English 

Today, October 25, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

at the Jerusalem Theatre — 20 Rehov David Marcus 

Advance sale of tickets TL12— per person, (reserved seating only) available at the Gt enn 
Information ices, 24 King George Jaffa Gate, Municipal Information Office, 34 Rehov 
affa; the following hotels: gent, 5 Diplomat. Bolyland, Intercontinental, Jerusalem Tower, 

King Desid, Bing’ 5, Moria, Pres! ident, liom; at Travel Agencies and at Ben-Naim. Cahana 
Hea’erev Ticket Agencies. On ἊΝ erening of the performance the 

er lem 
All profits will be devoted to the Massada Research Fund. 

at 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening... in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... 

If yours when you subscribe to 

a rr pe rene ete 

it’s 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday . .. arrives at your home 

before the week is out... It’s an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

UNITED KINGDOM, 
EUROPE 

SOUTH AMERICA, 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) π. 6— U.S. $14.60 £535 

CANADA, USA. = 36— US. $27.00 Ἔ 8.75 CONTRAL ΑΕΔ αὶ sour τα 115. US. 5250 10.45 
SOUTH EAST ASIA. AUSTRALIA, 

ἌΠΕΘΑ NEW ZEALAND 
The Jerusalem Pust Weekly" 
P.O.B. 51. Jerusalem. 
The Jerusulem Port Weekly 
104 E. ath Street. Sulte δι. New York, N.Y, 10016 

Please wend THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year το. 

Name; Bese ge Sebi ae 

Te. 

To: 

Address: Uni aves We. Seda % τῆν 

My cheque for τὸ etcleserd, 
New subscripttons und changes effective within 3-4 weeks, 
“Cre whichever addrese ἐκ nurs contentent. 

Ὁ presents 

STU ART one oe 

_ VICTOR FONOROV—bass 

: the concert. Open dally nese -- 2 
‘Tickeca 

308. 

N ABKIV: 
Uerax Ya 

Internatunal swenren. itads 

MINISTRY OF 
Ξ EDUCATION AND 

FUTUR! 
Adult Metres Lancuage Seethis 

| 19-WEEK RESIDENTIAL HEBREW ULPAN 

Guer:ez December 3, 1972 

For Tourists, Immigrants and Residents 
. 

amtermediate aad advanced studenta, * For ξεῖιξετο. 

ἌΞ Smal classes. 

ar aciiv.ties ἃ Extra-cur 

Netanya and vicinity are accepted 

a3 extermai students 

Residests 55 

ὁ Particulars 2nd Registration: Ulpan Akiva Netanya. 

Havatzelet Hasharon. 

Tet. 0533-23927. 053-24506. 

THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

TEL AVIV AND CENTRAL REGION 

in cooperation with the 

ASSOCIATION FOR TOURISM TEL AVIV-¥AFO 

EL-AL ISRAEL AIB LINES 

INVITE ALL VISITORS TO JOIN OUR 

Anniversary 

2 3 th Celebration 

FESTIVE SHOW 
at the Habimah Theatre Hall, Habimah Square 

Today. October 25. 1972 at 3.30 p.m. 

featuring: 

SHAIKE OPHIR — Master of Ceremonies 

SHOSHANA DAMARI — Jaternitionally Renowned Singer. 

HAPABVARIM — Popalar Singing Duo 

TZAVTA ISRAEL FOLK DANCERS 

ARMY RABBINATE CHOIR 

* 

ἘΝῚ OF 

PRIZES by Carmel Wines-Liqueurs, Brandy, Champagne, 

Sabra the Liqueur of Israel; Parfum Bathsheba—Judith Miller. 

All Seats IL12.- (Reserved Seats) 

TICKETS gvailable at all Tourlst Laformation Offices — Tel Aviv, 7 Rehov 
Mendele. Municipal Information Offre, 42 Rehov Frishman, Netanya, Kikar 
Atcmaui; Malin Hotels and Travel Agencies in Tel Aviv; on the Evening 

of Performance at the Box Office of the Hablmah Hall. 

B. GILLON and N. GILBOA, impresarios 

present 

For the first time in Israel 

ENGLISH THEATRE 
TOURING COMPANY 

“THE GLASS MENAGERIE” 
By TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

starring 

RUTH BRINKMANN 
with 

MARGARET GOUBIET DOUGLAS LAMBERT 

GEORGE KOLBICEK 

Director: FRANZ SCHAFRANEK @ Sets: MAGNUS OLOF BRAT 
Costumes: FAY COMPTON @ Stage Manager: NICHOLAS ALLEN 

TEL AVIV, OHEL SHEX NETANYA, ESTHER 
3 PERFORMANCES 
TRURE.. ane 2— GALA 
SUN.. 5 — PREMIERE 
ΜΌΝ... Nov, 6 AT ΒΞ p.m 

Tickets: Kanaf, §3 Rehor Allenby: 
Union, 18 Rehov Dizengoft, 
and other azencies 

a Sea ok. SAVYON 

only one performance at 9 p.m. 
Behe BEITENT 

THURS., NOV. 9 — 
only ome performance ut § p.m. 

NORARIVA BON) 

unly one Darformance at 9 p.m. 

SERUSALEM THEATRE 
SAT.. NOV. 11 at 9 p.m. 

BEHOV OF! BEIT Hia’axt 
WED., 15 — 
only jae eniprmance at 9 p.m. 

TInANces: 
Sar, NOV. 4 at 8 and &45 p.m. HOLON, ARMON 

ASHKEELON, RACHEL FRI., NOV, 17 
TUES, NOV. 7 — only one ‘performance at 3.45 pm. 

LIN DAR [Real Estate 
. FOR SALE 

1. in the heart of Kiryat 3. In Bayit Vegan, spacious 
Shmuel, 31, rooms for sale, i τ 4-room flat, American 
with cupboards, Regha 
kitchen, 4 ires, view, design, plus small store- 
2nd floor, occupancy four room, view, occupancy, 
months. April ‘73, 

. 4 rooms in quiet section 
of Beit Hakerem, fully 
equipped in every way, 
2nd floor. Occupancy 
almost immediately. 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR ONE MONTH ONLY: 3-844-reom luxury 
Rats «under construction, Prices range from 1L130,000-1L145,000. 

REGISTER TODAY! 

ALL EXCLUSIVES OF LIN DAR REAL ESTATE AND 
INVESTMENTS LTD., 12B Rehov Shamai, Jerusalem. 

Tel. 02-238778, 

S-room fat in Ramat 
Danya, with extraordinary 
view, Sth floor, lift, cup- 
boards, 

JM, Janel Quintet 
“SU NASUM FEREKOVICH—electric piano 

and reservations available δὲ Disney, 

WEDNESDAY, octonen 35, ise ao το θὴρ. 

Mifal Hapayis 
‘gs Troncos 

RESTAURANT ἃ PIZZERIA 
Laat tickets avaliable ocer e 

’ “THE REAL 
T BONE STEAK 

PIZZA 
PANCAKES 

YOUVE BEEN ν LOOK | 
IN ISRAEL 

8 AVAILABLE ONLY at. 

_Los- 
‘Troncos’ 
RESTAURANTS 

NETANYA: Tel. O53-S2122 
on the Haita-Tel Aviv Road 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
CUISINE, ΄ 

Α NEW NAME IN ISRARL 

Hodega 
A NEW CONCEPT om IsRakL ἢ 

Rees Maren ena iek ἡ 

Senngs actoont — 

Ne Casion Tran 
‘dl δεῖ νὲγ and 
ΒΡ 

“Write foe farther details 
φαφδθ νοι πακά beghiat wot hateas inte 

drinks, tasty j 
cADDCtisers, apes 12 noun? am! 

wing, 

38 Ibe Gvirol, T.A.. Tei. ἀδίθδὲ rs 

- "Thurnday. Oct. 26, 1872 
at £20 pm | 

’ ir - MICHABL. KAHAN 

Lecturer, Department of Politlenl Science 
Tel Aviv University. 

will lecture, in English, on: 

' AMERICAN CIVILISATION 
ΟΝ AN 

ELECTION YEAR 

“I will pour out my spirit upon ali flesk” Joel 2:28 

PENTECOSTAL MEETING 
Wednesday through Saturday nlght 
October 28, 38. 27, 28, at 7.30 p.m. 
Y-M.C.A., Nablus Road, Jerusalem 

ON BIBLE PROPHESY 
October 31. November 1, Navember 2 

at 160 am., 230 p.m., 7.30 p.m. 
Binyenel Ha‘ooma, Jerusulem 

— Admission Free @ AL welcome -— 

No need to travel !! 

Baths — Sulphur baths — Mud baths — Masusge a 

Various: treatments 55 prescribed by your’ doctor © 

“TILL 120” CLUB 
103 Rehov Shlomo Hamelech, corner Rehov Lieberman, ‘ 

Open from 6 a.m. to lam. lafter midnight). 

Reservations: Tel. 240485. 

ISRAEL, BRITAIN AND THE 
COMMONWEALTH ASSOCIATION 

“TEL AVIV BRANCH 

THE “BALFOUR DINNER” ἢ 
will be held Monday, November 6, 1972 at 8 p.m. 

at Beit Wizo, 38 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel Aviv. 

Guest speaker: Rt. Hon. Jeremy . B.C. MP. ᾿ 
Leader of the British Liberal Party. 

Address by Chaim Zadok, M.K., Chairman Foreign Affairs 

and Security Committee of the Knesset. 
Members: 11.20. Non-Members: IL25, 

Reservations to the Hon. Secretary, P.O.B. 26174, Tel Aviv- 

TEL AVIV MUSEUM 
27 Sderot Shaul Homelech 

᾿ Wanight, Octoher 23, 1972 at 7 pm, 

OPBDNING OF TWO EXHISITIONS: 

— Graphic Works by the Sculptor 
OSSIP ZADKINE 

_— Photographs by 1ZJS (Israel. Biderman) 
hy His Exe, Mf. FRANCIS HURE : 

French Amhasgador 

Entrance hy tnvttatean ar oH prearntition of Friemt: uf tel Ariy Ng | 
membership card, 

“These exhibitions - will be 
Ocinher 36, 10 ant 

ty a ν΄ ἀμ» 
ἢ, 1515, ᾿ 

Pubile fram latnrrow, Tanaralaes 
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No mystique about 
translations in new 
_—T programme 

"By Les Levavi 
Jerasslem Fost Reporter 

.. TEL AVIV. — 
ANT; professora: are insulted 

M when asked if 8. student enter- 
ne their fieki can expect to find a 

when he graduates, After all, 
tey say. a- university is not a vo- 
ational ‘Behool, -But Dr. Herbert Se. 
ager — an° ‘American im who 
wo! head-‘the ‘country’s first uni- 
yersity (graduate level) programme 

τα. translations — stresses that the 
two-year graduate level certificate 
arse is “practical,” 

The department, with 16 students 

who are native speakers of either 
Lab or English and know the 

language well, will open at 
Bar etn : Uaiveralty when the aca- 
demic -year starts later this mouth. 
The initiative for the new de- 

partment came from the Mihistry of 
oe and Industry, which in 
turn. was approached’ by foreign 
publishers. Various publishing houses 
nought Israel — as a country 

_ citizens speak such a wide 

manuscripts and export translations. 
has’ been done for years, with 
=te. books in Russian and 

Buropean languages, 
the ‘Program for Scien- 
Translations.) Some, buf cer- 

ΤῊΝ Ἵ {πῆ 8 
naw, anyone who wanted to 
ee ‘could do so in 

in 
just that, It’s.-porpose 
as many: students as possible at the 
Ἰα Rokaihla profit: Our aim is 
Ἐπὶ carefully selected, highly 

techniqnes. Since ‘he lived in Israe} 
as ἃ student, and married an Israeli, 
he knew Hebrew prior to his aliya 
8 year: 6ge “but I am ποὶ a pro- 
fessionat ‘translator. I will not be 

translation. My job will be teaching Ὦ 
to work’ with those professional 
translators ‘who will be teaching — 

- to-heip’ -them develop better teach- 

NEW OLIM! 
‘GUESS WHAT“AMCOR’ HAS IN STORE FOR YOU 

ing techniques,” 
Many professional translators, he 

said, belleve tranalation cannot’ be 
“taught. “The Interpreters’ Associ- 
ation here is Hke a medieval guild. 
It's almost impossible to get in — 
whick is very frustrating to young 

interpreters. A lot of the profes- 
sionals have a vested interest in 
creating a mystique about translat- 
ing and in making it seem lke 
some divinely bestowed gift which 
cannot be acquired through study...” 

kkk 

HIE} course itself will include 
simultaneous, consecutive and 

written translation. First-year stu- 
dents will alao be taught “style, 
both in their native and second lan- 
Suages. “We use different styles of 
speaking and writing for different 
occasions. To give you an example, 
in the entrance exam native speak- 
ers of Hebrew were asked to trans- 
late from English to Hebrew an 
anecdote about Mrs. Kennety’s 
Problems hiring maids. The anec- 
dote, taaken from the “Readers Di- 
gest,” was in a very simple, humorous 
“style. But the students, apparently 
Bying to impress me, translated it 
into Mishnaic Hebrew. So one of the 
first things. we have to teach them 
is what kind of language to use 
when.” 

For courses in simultaneous trans- 
lation, a special laboratory was 
built in which students, working in 
pairs, can translate in booths simi- 
Jar to those used at international 
conferences. Equipment will also en- 
able the students, translating from 
tapes, to record their own transla- 
tions sand then to compare them 
with professional ones. 

TWO TBEACES 
The class is divided into two 

“tracks”; ten native speakers of 
Hebrew, who will work mostly from 
English to Hebrew, and six native 
Speakers of English, who will trans- 
late from Hebrew to Engiish. “Rus- 
sian translators think it is easier to 
translate into your second language 
but most of the rest of us believe 
it’s best to translate into your na- 
tive language. However, during the 
second year we will let students ex- 
periment with the reverse.” 

This year, students took both writ- 
ten and oral exams — which tested 
both their knowledge of their se- 
cond language and their translation 
aptitudes. He promises next year’s 
tests will be tougher. “A good trans- 
lator needs certain aptitudes — even 
though aptitude in itself isn't 

THE 3EKUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

Dr. Herbert W. Seliger 

enough.- For simultaneous translat- 
ing, you need mental agility to 
“decode” si in one language 
and “‘encode” it in another at the 
same time. 

For written translation, you need 
a& feel for languages. If you open 
@ dictionary and find ten possible 
translations of ἃ particular word, 
you have to sense thet one parti- 
cular one ig more appropriate in a 
specific context than the other nine.” 
He added that, contrary to popular 
belief, consecutive translation {oral 
translation which follows the ori- 
ginal) is more difficult than simul- 
taneous. “In consecutive translation, 
everyone is listening — including 
the original speaker. The simulta- 
neous translator can get stuck for 
a fewseconds without anyone realiz- 
ing it. The consecutive translator, 
wan ie eans and eyes on him, 

3 ENTRANCE EXAMS 
The department is open to any- 

one with a B.-A. and a B average 
who can pass the entrance exams, 
“We don't demand previous sludy in 
Hebrew or English literature. On 
the contrary. We welcome people 
with scientific or other technical 
backgrounds because they can trans- 
late material laymen cannot deal 
with.” In fact, before taking the 
gecond year of the programme, stu- 
dents will be required to take “beck- 
ground courses” in fields ranging 
from psychology to economics and 
Taw — to widen the range of fields 
in which they can translate. 

‘Next year, a “French track” will 
probably be added, though it has, 
not yet been decided whether it 
will be French to English or French 
to Hebrew. 

OCCUPATIONAL HAZAED 
One “occupational hazard” in the 

department is that the teachers are 
themselves translators — including 
simultaneous interpreters who can 
earn $200 or $300 a day plus ex- 
penses in Europe. “One instructor 
Sent me a card from Greece telling 
me he will be at the teachers’ 
meeting on Friday. The next day, 
I got a card from him postmarked 
Paris. Of course, we had to stipu- 
late that instructors can only be 
out of class a certain number of days 
and thst equally well-trained sub- 
stitutes must be available. We could 
have forbidden outside work entirely 
but I don’t think that would be to 
our advantage. We expect chemistry 
professors to keep involved in che- 
™ical research. Lecturers in trans- 
lation have to keep translating.” 

Sheets or pans. Bake in 350F oven 
for 10 to ἢ 

2 eggs, Ya cup tained 4 tbsps. olive 

\ cup sifted flour, 2 
seeds. 

Information 

‘secret’ 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
[Formation {s property. Who- 

ever has it’ has power and he 
will not part with the information 
unless he gets something in return. 

Dr. Dinah Goren --- lecturer in 
communications at Hebrew Univer- 
sity and a staunch defendant of 
“the public's right to know” — was 
trying to explain her views on the 
subject to a Working Mothers’ As- ἃ 
sociation tea at the organization's 
Tel Aviv clubhouse last week. 
From the audience’s questions 

and comments, and from evidence 

of restlessness during the lecture, 
it seems her point did mot get 
across. After she spent almost 45 
minutys explaining that too much 
not-really-secret information is kept 
secret to enhance the power and 
prestige of those who know it, all 
the questions and comments from 
the floor could be summed up as “we 
have to keep a lot of things secret 
because of our special security 
situation.” 

TOP SECRET 
This practice is not peculiar 

to Israel A branch of the - U.S. 
Armed Forces, Dr. Goren related, 
once ,sent 8 memo ordering that 
“secret” classification of documents 
be used only where absolutely ne- 
cessary. “It was a very positive 
step — except that the memo itself 
was marked “Top Secret,’” 
Trying to reduce her theory to 

ἃ simple formula, Dr. Goren said 
that the accepted policy is “any 
bit of information not specifically 
released for publication is secret 
and its publication forbidden.” This 
stems, she claims, from the concept 
that the person who knows some- 
thing “owns” the information. It be- 
longs to him, gives him power and 
need not be divulged unless he gets 
something in return. “But I believe 
just the opposite, Any information 
not specifically defined as secret 
by law is public knowledge which 
can and must be publicized.” 

* 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

Shvichi Yokoi (left), the former Japanese Imperial Army soldier whe lived 
in the jungles of Guam for 28 years after World War ΓΙ, hes picked up 
another lovse end of his life — when he appeared with a 45-year-old Migs 
Mihoko Hatashin fright} to formaRy announce their engagement to the 
wailing pressmen in Nagoya City. The S7-year-old Yukoi. who lived a her= 
mit-like existence in the Guam jungles to avoid capture for 28 years, as all 
smiles as he announced his engagement. They will be married on November 
3, in α Japanese Shinto religious ceremony. Trusted friends of Yukoi selected 
Mthoko for him and introduced them at a chaperoned meeting known in 
Japanese as α “ΜΠ πα (meet and see). rPun — Israel Suns 

New abortion method 
BOSTON (AP). — 

'UCTION evacuation — a relative- 
ly new abortion method — great- 

ly reduces the risk of death when 
used during the first three months 
of pregnancy, according to a New 
York medical professor. 

“Suction evacuation can now be 
viewed as an office form of birth 
control," Dr. Harold Schulman of 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
told 600 fellow gynaecologists and 
obstetricians last Thursday. 

The vacuum technique has vir- 
tually replaced other methods in 
New York and some other areas, 
Schulman told the American Col- 
lege of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 
meeting. 
The older method of dilation and 

» Cookies and Kichlach x 
gether until the mixture is crumb- 
ly. Work in the roiled oats. Pat 

curettage, scraping the uterine lin- 
ing with ἃ currette, carried higher 
risks of perforating the uterus, 
among other complications. 

But suction evacuation up to the 
10th week of pregnancy can be done 
in 15 minutes in an office with 
almost no risk, Schulman said. 

Schulman’s speech was supported 
by a report on 60,000 out-patient 
abortions at New York's Centre for 
Reproductive and Sexual Health 
(CRASH) which said only two of 
the 60,000 women died. 

Complications from the new me- 
thod include perforations of the ute- 
Tus and excessive bleeding, but oc- 
curred in less than 2 per cent of 
the women. 

* 

and then pat down the other half 
of the crumb mixture. Bake in a 

K aca are as Jewish as half the mixture into a well-butter- 300F oven for one hour. Cut into 
halla, and every good wife takes ed square pan. Pour the filling in bars while the mixture is still warm. 

Pride in how she makes them. Ma- 
ma's were so airy that we children 
called them “Nothings” and they 
were so superior in taste that I still 
marvel how she managed it. Her se- 
cret may have been that we had 
our own chickens and the eggs she 
used came right from the nest. We 
also made our own butter from the 
milk of our cow in Northern Sas- 
katchewan. Here is her recipe along 
with more cookies. 

Kichlach — Mama’s “Nothings” 

& ibsps. fine sugar, 1%, cups flour, 
pinch of salt, ὃ eggs, % cup melted 
butter. 

Sift the sugar, flour and salt to- 
gether. Make a well ἰῃ the. centre 

‘| and add the eggs and butter. Beat 
with a fork and mix with the flour 
until a smooth paste results. Drop 
the kichlach from a teaspoon onto 
a lightly buttered baking sheet and 
bake in a 8255 oven for about 20 
minutes, or until the kichlach are 
a light toasty colour and nicely 
puffed. 

Shpringeleh — Anise Cookies 

4 eggs, 12 cups sugar, 24 cups 
sifted flour, γᾷ teaspoon powdered 
anise (anison in Hebrew). 

Beat the eggs well and add the 
sugar. Mix until creamy. Mix the 
flour with the anise, add to the 
first mixture, and mix well. Set 
aside to rest for 3 hours. Stir the 
mixture up again and drop by spoon- ᾿ 
fuls onto well-buttered baking 

12 minutes. 

Sesame Cookies 

(or other) oil, 1λ tp. baking soda, 
cups sesame 

Cream the eggs, sugar, and oil 
together. Sift the soda into the 
flour and add. Work in the sesame 
seed. Roll the mixture into small 
balls and spread them on a greased 
cookie sheet. Press each cookie 
down with your finger. Bake in a 
350F oven for about 20 minutes or 
until golden. 

Honey Cookies 

ὃ eggs, 4% cup margarine, 1 cup 
honey, 4 cups flour, 4; tap. baking 
soda, 1 teaspoon mamon, icing 
sugar for topping. 

Beat the eggs untl light. Add the 
sugar gradually, beating well. Melt 
the margarine and beat in with the 
honey. Add the dry ingredients, 
sifted together, and mix well. Drop 
from a teaspoon onto a cookie sheet 
that has been lined with waxed 
paper. Bake in a 300F oven for 15 
™inutes. When cool, cover with 
icing sugar. 

Peanut. Cookies 

175 grams shelled peanuts, 400 
grams (2 puckages) margarine, 1 
cup brown suger, 1 cup white su- 
gar, 4 eggs, δ cups sifted flour, 1 

δ ‘offer you eats range of 
“Superb . ἀμ δ ΟῚ @lectricel appli- 
- ances, Television sets, refrigera- 

᾿ς tors, ‘washing. machines, stoves, 
“air conditioners, mixers and mat: 
‘other appliances are readily avail- 

. able because they're made right 
_ here in Israel. And that means 
Service or spare parts, when 

‘ Fequired, are available, too. A 
“τ simple phone. call. to 

“Ampa" 

brings the serviceman to your 
door. 
“Amcor” isthe leader 

" appliance ficld in Israel, known 
reliability and and respected for 

in the 

. Gependability. Its many years of 
-experience assure you of com- 
.Blete satisfaction. 

See tho compteto 

TEL AVIV: 
18 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel, 622352 
HAIFA: Ampa Square, Tel. 527215 
JERUSALEM: 

. 80 Rehov Yafo Tel. 
Or vee your authorized 
dealer. 

226411 Ampa 
Amcor premises 

Home Economist on the 
has | dvise you on the use of 

all Amcor appliances. 

An extra advantage : 
service 

teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinna- 
mon, 2 teaspoons baking soda. 

Break the nuts. Cream the mar 
farine and the two sugars. Beat in 
the eggs and nuts, then add the 
remaining Ingredients. Roll out the 
dough to a thickness of 3 centi- 
metres and chill in the refrigera- 
tor for a few hours. Cut, into strips 
and bake in a 350F oven until the 
cookies are golden and crisp (about 
20 to 80 minutes). 

Matrimony Date Bars 

The filling: 
® cups chopped dates, 2 cups brown 
sugar, ὃ cups water, 1 teaspoon 

vanila, 

The Crumb Mixture: 
2, cups sifted flour, Y, cup soy 
flour, 1 teaspoon baking sod, [οι 
of salt, 2 cups brown sugar, 1 
margarine, $ cups rolled cats. 

For the filling, cook the dates, 
brown sugar, and Water on low heat 
until thick. Cool the mixture and add 
the vanilla. For the crumb mixture, 
sift together the flour, soy flour, 
Soda, and salt and add the sugar. 
Cut in the margarime with ἃ ῬΑΒΈΣΥ |e 
blender or two knives and work to- 

who cares for hérself 

vionell 
The intimate spray that frees you from 
unpleasant personal odour and 
embarrassment. 

Vionell, from the House of BAC, Europe's 
largest producers of fine deodorants. 

2 

Tel Aviv 
Jerusalem. 
Haifa 

a 

NOTIFIES WOMEN 
tover the age of 35) that information on centres for early 

detection of breast cancer 
(address and reception hours) are available daily in 7 languages 

from YEDAPHONE. 

There are 67 centres for early detection at your service. For your 
own peace of mind and that of your family have a check up today. 

THE EXAMINATION IS FREE. 

CANCER 
SOCIETY 

Tel 252425 
Tel. 223844 
Tel. 520232 
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ORT centre 
for teachers 

training 
Jerosalem Foxt Kepurter 

TEL AVIV. --- ᾿ 
PEDAGOGIC Centre to serve - 

the ORT Vocational High School ἡ 
system's 3,000 teachers is to he- 
set up near ORT's Yad Symgolowsk! 
schoo} here. 

Mr. Yosef Harmatz, ORT’s Israel 
Director General, said that the fre- : 
quent technological innovations, the . 
changes in the courses of studies, 
and the expansion of the high . 
sehools Into comprehensive schools, 
ali made one such centre for the . 
70 ORT institutions In Israel ἃ 
necessity. 
The Centre will include teacher- * 

training facilities and model class-° 
rooms. There will be teaching labs 
and libraries for the teachers as 
well ay 4 technological education - 
department and a section for the 
development of, audio-visual teach- — 
ing aids, The Centre will also deal 
with the publication and distribution - 
of text books. 

The setting up and equipping of 
the Centre will cost an estimated. 
TL1,750,000. ‘ 

TOURISTS # 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping. . 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .....! 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists‘ 
reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, then 
wear it at home 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffa Tel Aviv Tel. 826169 
Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 
40 Montifiore St.. Tel Aviv 
Tel. 622769 
Hours: 8— 1;4—7 

. Za 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

Reap 
Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
. NAILAND REAL ESTATE really are the 

Where to Dine proper people fur property no doubt! 
Sa Phone us 03-446394 or cull ut Disengoft 
SITAR The Indian Restruruat, 10 v 530. 
Shalom Aleichem, Tet Aviv (near the ἘΠ NORTH TRL AVIV In quiet aren, 3 room 
Al Bullding). Fine curries and other ape- Sax Slailtles dally from noon. el after πᾶς arte aaa et Aneto-Saxon Tel Aviv 
night 
ALFOUR GHL Hastaurent PAMED Sct Tiimedinne: eee men 

and Dalry, an 8 ἘΝ Balfour, Tel. Trtge.000. ‘Anglu-Saxun Tel Aviv. τι Tel. 
562219, =I. 
INE: wi SEASSWADEE Restaurant. Tel. COXURY FLAT. ἢ large rooms, 160 πα. 

34048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. jn Rehov Epstein, ἘΠ 1} ‘Tel Aviv, ae 
sive area, δι} post πα, ore αν ἔ aie 
Ing two entrah cingeathroams, 
directions. 

to Stay ees, 
SSS bose or office moe - 000. ae 624659: 

iva HeIGHTS, & El Al Street. Hers HAMAT AVIV, for sale, wow 5 room flat, 
να, Furnished spariment for rent fully entry in, July. Tel. (08) 
serviced, minimum stay 2 weeks, τὰ FOR . Hew, luxury 2room flat, 
per day. Unserviced $10 per day. Occu- in North, Rehovr Shimon Hatarsi. Tel. 02- 
pancy ὃ months or more §250 per month. 851705 evenings. 

‘el. 930263 FOR SALE, cour Hier τίποτε, 
luxury 3 room flat, dine’ 3 air direc- 

Business Premises Mons, ϑτὰ Moor. Tel. (08) 

WOrortices: a roams, cand. Toor HAIDA AND VICINITY 
N. ‘iy ἱ HUGE CHOICE of low rental apartments 

2) 120 aq.m. basement. Kil paejina David Rose, Realtor, Tel ca 
for sale or reat, cultable for any kind of Ζὶ BOOMS in Simtat Dalia, Large apart- 
office. 3) one room studio for office or as beautiful iayout and new. Unfur- 

Bro “Ror the ‘above sad many mmo δ στε i ir a ᾿ OMact: Sun Heel Ἐδιαῖε, 68 Toa Gvirol, Boga eo bates 
Tel Aviv, Tel. O3-263183, O8-265134-5. Ἐ SOOM parly furnished τὸ Rackr 
Ἐπ ἐπ 3 σόοι σισυσνσανΝ Einstein for ΕΣ ΤΉΡΗ ἐν πὰ TL500 

Child Care Per month. 1_ Homes 104-8048 
ROOMS fuby furnished Rehov 

Dilanot. For immediate occ icy E500 
caretaker 26 yer old 

chil, "flexible Σ᾿ hours, rel. "02 per _mon cre 

Bh . 
Dogs/Pets ne oso AO 

iS- veniences to share with single girl. Tel 
tered G.F.A, blue polnt males, house rt ᾿ Ἢ 
trained, all shots. bed Shalom '. 

RENTING AN APARTMENT? See us “Moran” Real Mstate, Tel. (03) 932750. 
immediately while our large selection F Room ae empty, to let for 1 
lagts. University -beging next month. period, Heraliye ’ Pituss, 14,100 
18,000 students pected, Anglo-Saxon monthly. en Estate. Tel. (08) 
Real ate, 2 Rehoy Hasoreg, Tel. 02- 990760 : 
Sie δ ROOM VILLA, furnished, In Kiar 
TO LOT for 1-2 years, d-room furnished » to let for year or two, 
flat, new, elevator, 11 Nissanbaum (oppe- [1], monthly, “Moran* Real Estate. 

site Rav Kook Institute), apt 14 from Tel. (08) SaaTEO. 
12-5. TO LET in 3, Pituah furnished 

WANTED, ὅτου flat for rent to dentist 4-room cottage, empty 6-room cottage, 
for long term leage In Rehavia or centre, 

02-63559. RENTAL, large 3 bedroom apartment, 
Fo LET, new @room fig, central heat- luxurious , ΧΆ leaxe. 
ὡς Jeran, Tel. sree, a Kehoy Maree ook, sot ia 4 Sime ing, Bayit Vegan, Tel. 083, evenings. 

dishes, heating. Tel. 02-62/148. ___ 
ΤῸ LET in Kiryat Shmuel 4 rooms (plus conditio Tel. (08) 625296, 9-m.~ = 

storage room) partly furnished, heating (93) 730208, Sm NG Sroka 

losets in 2 bedrooms, unfurni ist floor, immediate cecupancy, T1495, Anglo Sé@xon Herzliya Pituach Tel. 
Sexon Tei. (2-251161. ἘΠ gan, 2 bedroom cottage Heating, islephone, om Ἢ 4 08, 
TO LET in new building, τα τῇ lovely garden. Available now for 3 

‘Agensy Ltd. (So More, wel ta ee iN HORA? τὰς PITUAH, for sale, on Te 
Agency months, Anglo-Saxon Herzliya GERMAN opportunity, for Pituach 
ale, arom fist, Rehiov Emek Befaim. blucprint, house on dunam. Tel. (08) 

GOORNEY BEAL ESTATE, 6 Koren τις ISREAUTY — Werclive PYtuah, Toxury 
Ἄ 4 bedroom cottage, 2 bathrooms, some- 

ΒΡΑΓΘΘΒΕ at thing unusual, . 

τοῖν. σ΄ Ὁ --- ΘΔ’); 
: Tel. 02-33228. Donath HERZLIYA, near Ramat Hasharon, lu- 

Agency, 1 Metudela. xurious apartments under construction: 
villa, new, pemi-de- 4 rooms, 3% air directions, quiet coun- 

all dosets, SWC. Ἐπ του, “Angiosason, Heraliya, it So: 
Datio, big storeroom, garden, space {0° ov Sokolov. ‘Tal 04-B90268-9. 

r any 1 Appoint- HORSLIYA PITUACH ( Tiran 
ἢ . $8228. Agency, Hotel) Cottages on over %4 dunam (under 

λα oe ἘΞ construction). Must 566 ἐσ appreciate! 

where, Ealpert Rea, crust 2 Bille. - NETANYA 

Rote etiam ΤῊΣ bayit veges, i TOR Rawr — New. § room spertments, 
Associated Realtors, Tel. ia-Suni76. ; pon κατ Ὡς ἐπ ϑττῇ Natanya, Tel: 

TEL AVIV AND VIGINITY τ ὙΞΡ, τσ TO NETINER tas 
newly built 8 badroom villa with salon, 

TWoO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- study, laundry room, unfurnished or 
uished, refrigerators, gas end telephone. 
Smllovite, 59 ‘Rehov Hayarkon, Tel ‘Aviv, tifully fornished room apartment com-- 

08-58805. Ὁ 
ἘΕΤΕΌΣΣ ENTRY, ἀτοῦιι flat, end ment. Built in fittings, central heating, 

τὰς πεν Sian mae aL Oe with all rovements building, ov ; - 
Rehov Hermon Hacohen, Tel Aviv, rey 22651. 
on the me ὅροι Sam-i p.m 3 pm-5 p.m CEES HADES: Possession “Yebriary. 

2 room flat, dinette, Folly 1) new, modern, heated, air-condition: 
fomished, me, from November curiously furnished 
end Mey, 13. est area, North Tel Aviv. View. $43,000. 2) Seaview 3-room flat, 

Tel. = ) 621467 or (08) 445470. Reali 8 

new ‘room flat in kon 
. FOR on ἢ ew penthouse, Ej rooms, Dan. uta Aviy, 2nd floor, partly fur- 730,000, ioe 2 

Tel. ; ΞΟ SHARE, Tuxurious i Toom fiat 5 Nietanys. Tel. oeay38i83” 
ay. luxurious 2% ‘oom fst. iwi INVEST In the protection of our 

invest in the protec- 
telephone female (30), North Tel Aviv. 
Tel. ,(08)_ 247621. 

τὸ LET. 4 room modern furnished fi best results ἘΑ͂Ι largest reali tors. 
telephone, parking. North Tel Aviv. ‘Tel Have a foo in Netanya! ‘Anglo-Saxon 

244092. Ltd., 7 Kiker Ha'atz- Bs 
TONEELT RENT Penthouse-cottage, maut, Ni Tel. 063-28280. 

Naveh Avivim, for one year, hargain price HASHARON 

ΣΕ τε τ FOR REN ἔτι γιὰρι στον δ σησῆξιτιτο τ R ‘o 

furnished $ rooms, telephone, only IL600 
monthly. 2) Ramat Gan, nice 3 furnished {0 two years. Telephone: 03" 
rooms, quiet street, telephone, only Iid475 RAMAT ‘Brand new 
monthly. 3) furnial rooms, near ments from IL500 monthly. n 
Sheraton, elephone, a ILO monthly. Ramat Hasharon Tel. 03-7744. 
4) Bav' ly furni rooms, tele- [TUXURIOUS 8, 4, © room apartments 
phone, good ale, TL660 monthly. For ‘tor sale, Loveligat location B Bamat Hasha- 

tral hy 

03-262182, 03-265124-5, 

cORTH TEL AVIV: —_ —_ tur- 
nished 2 room flat, tel ne (household 
appliances). Tel. (03) 

Eels a5, a to let clephone, . Tel. 
ios 761999, (03) 727555. 
TO LET in North Tel care furnished 
5 room fist, dinette, telephone, 
SIL tw end May 1918. Tel, (03) ease? 

03) 445470. 
Ἐς. LET, 3 room Hat, furnished 
telephone, near Cinerama, Tel room ry 
403) 940698 
NORTH TEL AVIV, let 2% room 

fist with telephone. ‘Tel. (06) 

Avivim, uni Ι . “ΝΕ τ ΒΟ 
Tel. (03) 249121, Sa.m.-1 eS (iralann). 
FOR IMMEDIATE ἘΠῚ $119.74 

i, Panne, aceitiae! “Sea's Bae 
AL to 9 pm Xo agents, 
FLATMATE, for Tooms, Ramat Aviv, 
Turnished, with telephone. Tel. 03-411942, 
0a-625774._ 
Be FURNISHED 3 m fat, all 

weniences, in North Tel "iit. ajalted 
Flee" Tel. (03) 224732, (03) 245636. 
NORTH TEL AViv, fura' 
flat, 11.500. Tel. (03) 229501. 

jomes from 
them and they will tell you how satisfied 
they are. (Unilaked loans up to FL40,000) pee Tel. Saas aI Tel Aviv, 88 
Details: Gan Building Co., Bo Rehov πε Zameunot, 03-282989. 
Ozer, Petah Τὶ 
FOR SALE, ee flat, Dereach Plots 
Hplfa, gas, hot water, "ii οὐ τῇ 
185,00,” Tel. 03-259843, ΤᾺ es cpoosite 
LET Us hei er ant for t Hotel) 5.2 dunam | Angi 
or ‘purchase, Re apecialiae. gue weal δας Baron Herzliya ΕἾΝ . Tdi τ. ΤῊ 
tate, 88 Rehuv Lon Gyiral, Tel Aviv. Tel. WEAR REBOVOT, plots tor sale 103,200 
(Of) 585185 03-265134-5. Private land registered with Tabu, ποθ 
TSREALTY — Naveh “Kvlviea new 4 room ἄπιστος Place, bordering on gine arse. 
Oat, every luxury, TL230,000 δ᾽ rvoms, Contact immediately, Canadian-Israel In~ 
1£250,000 pent 1L.320,000 .All imme- ent and 
diate Deupenay! Tel. (08) 249164-5. Meaty, Tel Aviv. O: hours § a.m.- 

Reine sna aio ἜΣ ronmos, 5 
(08) 249164-5. Purchase—Sale 
ge περι υτλ ἐκὶς, πασαεῖς =F viv, roi modern 
erntral heuatiog, oll conveniences. peawoone dut τὰς τε ἐδ 
1L150,000. 2) Rumat Aviv, 3 rooms, aulgt currency aiple, "tdbeediate Danese 
ures, near University only. 195,000. transport τὸ ail parts of the country. 
Bat-Yam, 3%, 4, 4: roum apartments, Interna, 170 Rehov Ren ‘yehudas Tel a 
quiet ares, sea-view, central heating. ‘ele- HAKONE KAROL Tel 
vators, Bie be ween. 4) near ‘Aviv, buys furniture, carpets pace beams 

Hnblmah, ‘tally renavated, 4 tune τόσοις tora, televisinna, isperecarducn, record 
old bull τον ot only players, records, all kinda men's nnd ur al rl contart: Sun Real Estate, 88 nr furs τ τὰ giathing, yigusehold appliances. 
Tel Aviv Tel. 03.283183, 09-265134. Pe 4 ‘mm — 30 p.m. comel to 

REROROPE oe, en, AE oe eee ee ey ἀκεδωδα upartmen' met 5 
fan Anglo-Saxon = Tel ade pel, 8 chairs eee ea Tel, C2i300. 

We cannot tail te Aulinty tor all ᾿ io-TV 
yuur prublems reganilog oualng colt Radio- 

us. Whether you ® want. to Uy. RRR Oar Te ene 
or well, Μὰ dl Donal’ TBLEVE ico wervice, 
Xallant nee Bainte “Hisengatt Tel. Apply Industronies, Tel Aviv. Tol, 03- 

(t= AR 

wurk scesnted 
loy Ferusclem. Benjusin el Seabee ον 

§98181 or write P.O.B.. 2350, Jerusalem. 
RENOVATI and villa Senatrogtions. 
For all\.your additions, alterations. 
-dopations and villa construction, call or 

‘Brothers, Axorim Ne- 

eee TET τ wet ton τ 
ira ( rusaiem (Ὁ) 206685 

Rentokil guards | ‘against pasts, - 

goara EOE?  -- - 
Tei Aviv. 

HOUSERESPER COOK REQUIRED. Liv- itt me. SE PB cokion 2 rel Avie 
‘buinson. 

-- Ε΄ ‘or woman for responsi... 
full time work with animals So preeraDly aay 
with driver's licence, also y woman from. 
office clerk with Ξε" 

Ἂ time. y 
SUP.C.A. Jaffa. 80 Rehov 7 Salone. 

‘Tel Aviv. in Es ES’ ἢ Ϊ Ι ἰ 
Ἶ : ἕ ΕΒ z : WANT! HD experienced Pe ty 

for temporary ee ret 1 Aviv. Tel. 
Hir60 Ferosalein, Gok alte “θεῖ, 60. χρτροὶ ee 

used to work with figures, term tary p.m.: 
Bervice, for Insurance office. Working -10 pn. Tuosdey, Kuseum 10 am-10 

Abstracuon jature Ball). 
Situations Wanted MS. Escher's Graphic Work (Cohen 
= 12, ει ‘AMERICAN  wornsn, hon Creative Works by Children and Games 
Zoilege’ graduate, seeke Jerusalem posi- Cfouth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). 
ton. ‘Tel. 02-65463. Tom offerings from Gexer (Rockefeller the 

LLL ue ᾿ ps ial Exhibit: Bronze rofrror and tri- Stamps aise near 
FRED OF CHARGE: Take our latest Hadassah ‘Tours 
price list of Israel stamps free. We rej, Ie 
think ours are the lowest prices on the Tour 

t. See what think, StamD 5.30 am. Stratss Health Cantre, 26 "all 
Centre, 94 ‘Rehov ‘Allenby (the passage), fF; 
SOB Mat rel Avie. 8. δἰδΊσεν Rehor Suanee Tee) ος see eee 

eats, Medien cenue enly includes Chaga! 
A ndows, eaclusive audi 

Vehides tion ‘The Hadasesh Si 

τὸ Volks~ πρᾶν building. No. 
ΞΩΒΟΣ bit Spore care a 03) 731859, 18 and 27. 

(08) 259899, 4 
1512 VW 4000 ics. 1 “Ty Enghizh, 

a. extras Must sell, $1905 cach ‘Tel; Starting from the lobby 
Oe7a0els after 6 pm. Παρ at 

to Passport 
PB t 404 3 months old 6000 km with 
z . Phone 08-251521 from 9 am. to 
pm Bayi Daily 

YOUNG” OWNER oF new Yoikew agen bat)’ Tee Essie 
Ume basis, Hourly, daily or evening faint” 7 
atrangement. and Hebrew 

ken. eliablitey ene P.O.B. ish 
it Yam. Tel. eee alon μῇ 

SALW FIAT ΤῊ, 1972 excelien f condi- Jerusalem Biblical 
ton, Tek (066) 96441 “Anthony ἯΣ (08) Homems. Tel. τ 
7eB774, 5.8. 
VOLVO 164, ir ‘@itomatic, alr conz;. Light 

tonnes. Passport to 
passport. Tal. "3 

duty aid. τ os ΕἾΝ 

P. minibug-camper, 
new gngine, dtito tan Howard. Tel. 065- 

ayerneecysTenyey REP se sa8 F ae hal " ΓΕ βεὲ ae 

sn Ee ube i 
zee 
BB 
Se 

mann, 
HAIFA: Reshi, 38 Bar Glora, 606266. 

EMEEGENOCY MOSPITALK 
jerusalem) 

Show room and model kitchen 

"12 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem 

REHAVIA — New 5 pat ; 
each 

room, 

available approx. ong 

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 
‘Tei. 5 

᾿ Ἶ ἘΠῚ fs BE wl 

restarting from is 
διδοῖ ΕΗ 

News: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 elonal 
am 
5.00, 6.00, 3:00, 40.00, 1106 pm, 1200 15: 86} 

7.00 am, News 
view. Ra p.m. Jerusalem Calling —News 
and “Ba Guest. 

mentation and navigational 
aids. 

Write to Post Office Box 130, 

Kyrenia, Cyprus. — 

” QUALITY ! 
SERVICE ἢ 
LONGEVITY 

5-10 YEARS MORE!} 

TO LEY for MONTHLY RENT - 

-2-ROOM FLAT 

te <rldane call 
5 amet p.m, Tel. 96881, Tel Aviv. Tour VerAoh. 

31 Behov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv: Tel 53148 
70 Rebov Yefo, Jerusalem: Tel. 2MTI5 : 

“LL. ‘The ‘Trensport Officer, Judes and Samaria, informs all vehicle ‘HOME REALTY ἃ INVESTMENT CO. LID. 
BEIT HAKEREM — comes, luxury terrace (ast - Private entrance, second ftoor. @4-room split’ 

ae finest at Igeation, tree Ilned street, - balcony ta 

ai - 
roms ρει. 18 mp moat i ret or” second, Boor, 2 The charge for the check is IL6.-: ~IL3.- for the check of the 

> 100,000. 4 
TALBIEM — NAYOT — Fou rooms, near yore garden ἘΠ τ τή view of Old” City, third floor, 11,280,000. 

KAF-TET B'NOVEMDEE = luxee, δ᾽ ‘si. oo SPProx. 180 sq.m., 3 otha, ΓΙ ΤΡ dining 

GERMAN COLONY — Near Talbleh, new “American” hour, 6 large reomm, third Soor, μή, - - 
FOR RENT Fpugplacent sroom ‘penthouse, ie phone, kasher ilehen, hotel ret for’ month + 

Please call 234505 or 283758 for information and appointment. 
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coat Ὁ Nave Xk € - 8.45 Russian. 9.00 Close Down. 
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(Stereo) (second Tasty" (cont). 1210 New 
night's concert) Cond: aie en, and Tasty” (cont). 

Or _— Piano 12.35 Requests (cont.). 1.00 News. 16 
fons’ for Viola and Requests (cont). 190 Who wins, who 

oven: . ran pee σ- loses. a pests (cant). 155 An- 
op. Ti Η ony nouncement ews. =. 
Raprine” , 8.65 3.190 Close 
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Mishna care ohn Alex Ausky, 4.10 News. 
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gramme, 9.30 “World of Science" 10.05 Wiidel. 7. Heim Herzog. 
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perdink — jucer: Yehuda by Bach. 8. 8.00 News. ᾿ 
1205 A Moment of Poetry. 9.05 Yesate ‘s Hits and Tomorrow's ‘ aay es 

- Songs. 10.00 News. 10.05 _ Tonight - 

ἰὼ ree Revs. jie Toulene (cont ἘΣ γδ΄ Eater 
ἈΠ πρὸ ἐπὶ πε Brents. “1215, ‘Tonight (cont. 

and- noon; 1.00, 2.00, 3.00. 4.00, (cont  15.00 News 12.08 midnight Ponte. 
wn. 

. ((Medium Wavo) 
G59 .A Moment of He- 5.00 am The Breekisst a Crows 

"Green Light 8.16 “Good 400 News In Specisi ish. 4.15 
τς “9.05 cial ul "ih Thi 

oe (cont) 9.45 Ce τ τα spud. 5.00 Ri to South Asia. 6.00 

“Where light music. 13.06 fish Feature. 11.00 Report to the 
Pros ae tee rarer, and Middle East Africa, Europe. 1200 News 

loyer. “at Midday” — Special 
10 Songs. 258 "Emcore” Hah Feature, 12.90 Busic U.S.A. (Po- 

τὰ “Everyth! pular). 100 News and Topical Reports. 05 
Bhod Manor. 466 A ΕΝ ἐπα B music U.S.A. (Jaz) 2.00 Close 

tertainarent, 

Sport. 5 
Ad Corner. 6.59 Close 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
407 and 448 Metres 

, (6TT, T27 and 1025 kHz.) 
. 1.36.3 pm . 
ae Fever 

2M 
Πα ον te Re 

8.80 Newsdesk — 

absorption Tarael 
RUTH ZAOK, Executive Director, 

Tel Aviv Area, Americans & 
Cana/itans in israel 

. AL COHEN, AACL 
EACHEL SEGAL, Tour Ve'Aleh 
Subject: 

‘Establishing 2 New Home in 

Including’ latest Israeli films. 

' EME: 8.80 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OOLOBER 25. 
PLAOH: Z.0.A, HOUSE, 

1 BEHOY DANIEL FRISH, 

furnished, telephone, ||] comer BEHOV IBN GYIEOL 

and Renoy  Bnaes, ADMISSION FREE. 
orth, Tel: Aviv. EVERYONE WELCOME. 

aoe as residentis! or Pro ted 

ena ‘willing to maintain fiat by World Zionist Organization 
Aliyah and Absorption Dept. 

EXPORT FIEM IN CENTRE OF TEL AVIV 

REQUIRES 

CORRESPONDENT - CLERK 
᾿ Qualifications: fluency in English, knowledge of Hebrew. 

Call Tel. 03-56686, 58988. ᾿ 

DYNAMIC TOP EXECUTIVE 
‘Many yearn active experience in Import, Export, Financing, 
oro ey A ea aca i cl 

_ AVAILABLE FOR TOP 
-MANAGERIAL POSITION 

; where excellent local . and interuational connections are an 
| esse’ 

Please write to No. 169, P.O.B. 20207, Tel Aviv. 

TEANSPORT AUTHORITY JUDEA and SAMARYA’ 
AREA COMMAND . 

“> WINTER. CAMPAIGN 1972/73 

‘owners in Judea and Samaria that, from November 1, 1972, it Is 
obligatory to present vehicles for the “winter campaign” check, 

, at garages authorized by the ‘Transport Authority for this purpose. 

‘Sf the vehicles i and lights, and TLS.- ‘for the mechanical -check 
vehicle. 

“phe police: will intensity their activities during the period of the 
winter campaign, acd vehicle owners are ‘therefore advised to hhave 
their vehicles Been to immediately. »" = 

Borure that you recsive 8. aticker. το show that ur vehl 
been checked, and stick ft on the windscreen. oi ale has 
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ι ΙΝ DARK OVER. 

χε wes the "(OPL),. —, The “Soviet Nikite whreneoe oe ee 
- people have been kept in the dark 

go far about the startling fact that the. capitalist ‘West and overtake ‘tis winter American gralus will the U.S, economically’ by 1970. ~ help fo feed them and save them Now, at the end of 1972, the ca- bread rationing. from ttelist West Ρ Te ts πὶ now that Mos- © ὲ is thriving. Europe is 

ow cliached 
witnessing a startling revival in 

economic , Whereas Russia 
has not only failed to overtake the 
US. but has been left tar behind 
america, technologically and other- 

Agriculture plays a special role 
in ‘this. context. Soviet leaders for 
decades past have been putting em- 
phasis on ‘the need to develop, and 
motiernize it. ᾿ 

ene cay Cay some δ per cent of 
8 érican working population 

18 working In the land, while about 
25 per cent of Russia's is doing 
the job, with evidently somewhat 
less than satisfactory results. 
Russia suffered a unique drought 

and damage from frost last winter. 
These have largely caused the pre- 
sent crop disaster. 

But this tells only 
story. Thers have 
shortcomings in agricul 
ticism has in fact been voiced that 
instead of pouring bifilons of dol- 
lars into Egypt, Cuba and North 
Vietnam year after year, some of 
this expendfture: might have been 
more proffttably employed by the 
regime at home. 
The issue is grave as well as 

embarrassing. Hence evidently the 
silence aud the attempt to gloss 
over developments which — but for 
the assistance of the West and 
more especially the U-S., admitted- 
ly given against full payment — 
could have had unforeseeable con- 
Sequences for the people in power. 

the deal with the U.S. 
for unprecedented wheat deliveries. 
Russia algo has been frantically 
snopping around in other western 
countries — Canada, France, Aus- 
tralia: and now even in West Ger- 

‘Why have the Soviet people not 
peen told about it? eae 
The ‘secrecy 8 part and parcel 

of the make-up of the regime which 
decides” what people should and 

τ ghonld. not know. 
"Gn thé case of food supplies. im- 
portant considerations of principle, 
jaeology and: policy are Involved. 
ee ee Ὅσο, grad- 
pally .ἢ ared revelation 

Boss and the US. have 

part of the 
been serious 
tare, and cri 

Zim to order container 
= ghips in Israel 

America route, would arrive in Hai- 
fa for the first time on January 1, 
inaugurating the company’s “long 
line” with the extension of the route 
from the U.S. to Haifa. The port 
Management thad undertaken to 
complete the new container wharf 
in the port by the end of 'the year 
so ‘thet the ships could receive a 
fast and efficient cargo service. This 
was essential because of ‘the high 
cost of these ships. 

‘The Japan-America container ser- 
vice inaugurated by Zim last spring 
had done slightly better than an- 
ucipated. Had M not been for the 
fire that damaged one of the ships, 
the Zim-Tokyo, on her maiden vo- 
yage, “we would have made a pro- 
fit on tthe line though it js stil 
being run in. As it is we will at 
least ‘break even, and for néxt year 
we thave enough business already 
assured not te have to worry about 

Mr. Kashti said. that, the com- ,the line's. showing,” said Mr. Kashtt 
pany's , $@<container ship, Zim- Zim has finvested $i5dm. in δ᾽ 
Haifa,-now, on: the Japan-North “calculated risk” on the line. 

. small container whips from the Is- 
rael Shipyards, subject to negotia- 
tions -on. ithe building price. The 
ships, 10 carry 200 to 300 contain- 
ers each, are being planned by the 
company’s ‘technical staff, the Zim 

< General. Manager, Moshe Kashti, 
told the. press” yesterday. 

‘Mr. Kasbtl said ‘that at the end 
of this-year Zim wouki receive two 
roll-on-rofl-off freighters, now being 
completed: in Rumania, which would 

Ὁ join its. Israel-Europe Line. 
company would then sell ‘three of 
ts outdated coasters of the ‘Mat- 
ΠΆΓΟΣ" class. Zim had reached an 

ent. with the ‘Seamen's Union 
‘op ‘the ‘sale of the coasters when 
their replacements arrived. These 
vessels ‘would assure the continued 
employment of the seamen. 

OUR ISRAEL 
972 -1973 
ee famous Tour Israel Guide 

'BVYATAR PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
1. New handy format. 

εἴς 65 enlarged up-to-date regional maps of Israel 
(road distances, elevation, contours) printed in 

- 8 colours. 

τ ἢ 8. 50x 70cm.) folded up-to-date maps of 

i . th 3 main cities — Jerusa! Tel Aviv and 

Haifa. Maps of other cities (Nahariya, Acre, 

Tiberias, ete.) too. All in 3 colours. 

τ, 12 Jarge drawings of various interesting places 

- - bp Israel. : 

-- TEXT: 

ἘΜᾺ full up-to-date introduction which includes all 
- mecessary information for the visitor. 

“TS”. gq gystematic Regional Survey of all parts of 

. AN OUTSTANDING GUIDE. 

A MINE OF VITAL .INFORMATION 

ee Special Introductory. Price 

πο" “¢first two months): 11.10.50 
_l* Afterwards: 1.12.0 

Don't travel without your Boss I 

‘edition o¢ TOUR ISRAEL 

ini Post 
Obtainable at better bookstores and all offices of EEE ὃ 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
Ἔ s Agency Ltd 

New Edition * New Edition * New Baition * New Bdition * New Edition * New Edition * New Baition * New Hdition * New Edition ὁ 
MONIT NIN « UOT MIN « MOLDS NaN . VOID MeN « MONIDA MON « YONA NON « “OHIPT MON » “ONE NIN «. 

fc Edition « Now Edition * New Edition * New Edition * Now Editiow 

A 

Ze 

Texts available in 

Ready- packed for 

assure prompt arrival 
- Contact your loca! 

Sales Department, CBS Re 

CHRISTMAS IN BETHLEHEM 

the dictum that Russia oka bap = 

magnificent Christmas gift 
for your overseas friends 
ad business associates 
The Christmas Mass with 10-page full color booklet. 

overseas mailing. Order now to 
for the holiday season. 

| record shop or for special orders: 

cords, P.O.Box 681, Tel Aviv Tel: 840191 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

The world’s fastest 

Shimbashi and Yokohama 

bullet train, the super express Shinkasen. 
100 years after 2 steam rte al ehugged on its first-ron 

» speeds 
Service 

through downtown Tokyo, exactiy 
on the same 29-kilometre track 

{Pana-Israel Suns 

VISITORS’ GALLERY MESHULAM RIKLIS Settlers 
Five-day, HARD-work in Hebron 

week is urged 
“I'm working harder and harder 

— so that I can give more and 
more,” the speaker told a meeting 
of American United Jewish Appeal 
contributors at the Tel Aviv Hilton 
Hotel recently. The words right 
have been taken as largely hyper- 
bole, except that they came from+ 
New York financier Meshulam Rik’ 
lis, who had just donated $1m. to- 
wards the construction of an Olym- 
pic Sports Centre in Ramat Gan 
which is to bear iis name, 

During an interview on the ter- 
race of Jerusalem's King David 
Hotel last week, Mr. Riktis played 
down his own contribution by an- 
nouncing that this wife Judith was 
in the process of coNecting $ém. 
among ‘friends in the U.S. The big- 
ger amount is for a large Educa- 
tional Centre in Israel, which is 
still in the planning stage, he said. 

A self-made millionaire, Meshu- 
lam Riklis, 49, was recently feat- 
ured on the cover of the Forbes 
financial magazine, which  cailed 
his story “The Power, the Profit and 
the Glory.” The subtitle says that 
“his methods have been hi, in- 
dividual, but against all odds he has 
created one of the gianta in US. 
business." 

BASIC APPROACH 
His basic approach is the re- 

building of undervalued companies, 
in the process of which he has 
become πὶ multimillionaire. 3 

Asked “how multi,” Riklis cheer- 
fully answers, “plenty muiti.” 

He is also one of the half dozen 
highest paid executives in America. 
His complex of companies yields 

“him, _$375,000-a-year, salary, @ sum 
that looks modest ‘only beside the 
$640,000 the president of Interna- 
tional Telephone & Telegraph pays 
himself. 

Born in Constantinople and raised 
in Israel, Riklis arrived in the US. 
in 1947 and started work as a Heb- 
rew teacher in Minneapolis. But 

also as a part-time stock 
analyst, he soon abandoned teach- 
ing and plunged full-time into mar- 
ket operations. By 1963 he had put 
together a $275m. conglomerate 
comtrolied by his Rapid-American 
company. In that year his empire 
almost coHapsed, But Riklis weath- 
ered the storm, which, he explains, 
had been brought on by disregard- 
‘ing one of his own cardinal princi- 
ples. The rule: “do not pay cash 
for a company that cannot generate 
at least a similar amount of cash 
for the next move.” 

CHAMPION 
WHOLE — HOUSE 
AIRCONDITIONING 

YOR K EQIPMENT 

AIRCONDITIONING 

91 

BIG JUICY 

English, French and Spanish. 

QUIET - RELIABLE HIGH QUALITY 

VIASHAV 
HAUNIVERSITA 81. ᾿ 

παιποσττοι 

PROFIT MAKER! 
SUNKIST COMMERCIAL 

ORANGE-JUICE EXTRACTOR 

_ corrosion-proot τον las reamer... designed to get all the juice 
Distributor: J.L, HAISSMAN 

34 Behov Nablst Besyamin, TEL ‘AVI¥ 

N. 
i 

Meshalam Riklis 

Riklis did not repeat his mistake. 
Through Rapid-American and 
Glen Al companies he now con- 
trols a giant conglomerate with 
about $2 billion in assets and $2.25 
billion in annual sales. The conglo- 
merate concentrates on packaged 
consumer goods and includes dis- 
count department stores (Klein), 
variety stores (Green), specialty 
shops (Lerner), men's clothing, lug- 
gage and car accessories. Also in- 
cluded are International Playtex 

(bras, baby pants) and the B.V.D. 
undergarments company. 

But the crown jewel is unques- 
tionably Schenley Industries, the 8& 
per. cent-owned giant of the. Hquor, 
industry, which Riklis. acquired in 
1968. ᾿ ᾿ 
Apart from his shrewd use of the 

leverage of stock equity in the ac- 
quisition of companies, and of what ὃ 
he calls “the effective non-use of 
cash,” that is, holding cash in re- 
serve, Riklis is also a shrewd judge 
of human nature. “I believe that 
professional management can be 
found and contracted for," he says. 
“I think leadership cannot always 
be found, and I believe I possess 
the qualities of leadership — for 
our company,” he adds. 

Riklis thinks Israel should intro- 
duce the five-day work week “but 
then you must really work on 
those days, and guard against a 
Levantine attitude towards work.” 
He added: “Thank the Lord there is 
πὸ Histadrut in the U.S." 

ERNIE MEYER 

ENG. CO. TEL AVIV 

TEL: 414591 | 

Tel. 56525 — 56955 

Own property. - 
in Jerusalem 
Tel Aviv, Haifa - 

for IL. 10,000 — 
($2,500). 

PROPERTIES 
cn of Britin Canadian Builders Lic 

:{ sappointment about the 

eall for 

industries 
A letter to Minister of Agri- 

culture Haim Gvati advising him 
to address his comments on the 
lack of Jewish industry in Heb- 
ron to the Government rather 
than to the settlers on Mon- 
day sent by the chairman of the 
local council in Kiryat Arba, 
Rabbi Μ. Levinger. 

(The Minister said, according to 
press reports, that he did not think 
highly of the settlement in Hebron 
because the settlers do not work 
there and it ls merely residential.) 
The settlers claim that only two 

years after the first familles moved 
there did the Goveroment grant 
permission for industrial develop- 
ment and only 14 months after 
building of residential housing ac- 
tually began did the Government 
begin to move towards establishing 
industry there. 

Tat-Aluf Gazit, coordinator of 
activities in the administered areas, 
established that ‘the policy of the 
Government is that no industry is 
to be set up and residence is al- 
lowed to yeshiva students only.” 
In spite of this opposition, the set- 
tlers said, they succeeded in es- 
tablishing a carpentry shop, a me- 
tal works, and in opening shops 
near Me'arat Hamachpela. 

Seventeen new industries have 
been built and will begin to ope- 
rate shortly, Rabbi said. 
They are in the fields of con- 
struction, lumber, textiles, and food 
products. These will be a‘solid base 
for a productive settlement, ‘he said. 
in Hebron: 1. ων te 

He invited the Minister of Agri- 
culture’ τό come and see the in- 
dustrial development for himself, 
with a view to the posstbility of 
also developing Jewish agriculture 
in Hebron. (tim) 

A BELIGIOUS housing estate of 
200 units will rise in Safad, under 
an agreement reached hetween the 
Ministries of Housing and Immi- 
grant Absorption and the Matters- 
dorf hassidim. A printing house and 
diamond polishing plant will also be 
built. 

WALL STREET 

- tion, responsibility::and is 

Insulated 

as well 

as the 

birds 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — “Work is in progress 
here on live power lines to avoid 
electricity cuts”. 

This is the burden of a triangular 
sign in red, black and white, with 
the zigzag symbol of lightning, 
Posted at the foot of a transmis- 
sion line mast in the Industrial 
zone here. On the mast, helmeted 
men wearing gloves were at work 
connecting live 400-volt wires sup- 
plying current to industrial plants. 

It was one of about 2,500 instan- 
ces in which Electric Corporation 
crews of Unmesmen have carried out 
Tepair, expansion or maintenance 
work on transmission lines without 
cutting current during the past 18 
months. 

Electric Corporation engineers 
this week told the press the story 
of the techniques, difficulties and 
advantages of live-line work, al- 
Teady practised in other countries 
for many years. 

“Statistics abroad show that ac- 
cidents at work on llve wires are 
rarer than when the current is cut 
altogether. Chance of human error 
ig reduced," Northern District En- 
gineer Eliezer Kanter and Network 
Superintendent Peretz Perry ex- 
plained. 

INVOLVED CUTS 
In the past, the cleaning of in- 

sulators at least once a year in- 
volved electricity cuts on high-ten- 
sion Hnes. Spraying them with dis- 
tilled, non-conductive water offered 
only a partial solution. Other tech- 
niques in use elsewhere on line main- 
‘tenance and repairs involve the use 
of two-metre-long sticks of wood, 
fibreglass or epoxy, to which the 
working tools are attached enabling 
the linesmen to work under accident 
proof conditions. 

American engineers have develop- 
ed bare-handed work for which the 
workers are encased in an epoxy- 
glass shielding basket allowing them 
to touch lines carrying current at 
up to 100,000 volts without barm 
to themselves, “because they are as 
well insulated as birds perched on 
the cables.” 
experimental work on lines up to 

500 volts began in Israel in the 
"sixties, but was suspended in 1967 
because of disagreement with the 
workers over conditions and incen- 
tives. The experiments were resum- 
ed 18 months ago. So far, there is 
only a small number of volunteers. 

“This technique can be used 
eight months out of the year — 
not when it rains. 

“We take only volunteers and 
screen these 
nic tests. In the North, we have 
accepted only five out of 70 lines- 
men. The work calls for skifl, cau- 

extremely 
strenuous. Ἂς ied μὰ 

The procedure is to insuliite the 
hands in three layers of cloth, 
tubber and leather gloves, and put 
plastic covers on those parts of the 
lines with which the men come into 
contact. 

“The men earn forty per cent 
higher pay — on paper. Of this, 
income tax bites off 35 per cent, 
They also lose overtime pay and 
premiums paid for night work, 
when electricity is cut without 
paralysing industrial plants," the 
engineers explained. 

Closing Tuesday, October 24, 1972 

Market recoups losses 
NEW YORK (AP). — The Stock 
Market recouped nearly all the ear- 
ly losses it sustained yesterday after 
South Vietnam President Nguyen 

.| Van Thteu’s statement that a cease- 
fire for Indochina had not been 
worked out. 

Analysts said despite investor di- 
lack of 

progress toward settlement of the 
Vietnam war, there was an ab- 
gence of selling pressure. 
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FOR SALE 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
(mostly large sizes) 

SHILONI 
28 Rehov Lilienblum, 
Tel. 57064, Tel Aviv. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

130 branch offices Uhreugheut the ΤῸ. and Eurapes 

Tel Aviv Office: 

| Shalom Tower, 4th flour, Tel. 41525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAC 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks, which had been 
down nearly 7 points after the 
Thien statement, finished the day 
up 1.20 at 952.51. 
New York Stock Exchange vo- 

lume of 15.24 million shares was 
up slightly from Monday's turno- 
over of 14.19 million shares. Among 
issues traded on the big board, ad- 
vances edged out declines by aslim 
margin. 
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US, SECURITIES 

ἢ Oscar Gruss « Son 
UNDIES NEW YORE STOCK DXCHANGE 

TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower, 19h Floor 
‘Tet 5196] 
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Average monthly - 
wage now IL865 

Jerusalent Post Re potter z 

The mean monthly wage during 
the first balr of this year was- 
ILS65, which representes a 14 per- 
cent increase over the pay rate 
during the same period last year. 
The lateat wage figures, compiled 
by the Central Bureau of Statis-- 
ties, are based on preliminary data’ 
forwarded to the National in- 
surance Institute by employers. 

According to the Statisties Bc- 
eau, wages in the financial sector” 
(banks, insurance companies, εἴα.) 
rose by 18 per cent over last year; 
for agricultural workers, 17 per 
cent; and for transport workers, 
15 per cent. 

Construction industry wages, how.° 
ever, rose less than the ational 
average, i.e, by 138 per  ceat._ 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market up in 
both rounds - 

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv stock, 
market was somewhat hisher yes- 
terday in both rounds. Turnover, 
amounted to IL3m, with Π.1. ὅτη, in 
the variables, 

Electric Corporatio: 

ed further after their fall on 
day morning. Clal inv 
(212,000) closed at 228, adding 
and Clal Industrics :107,600) jump-.- 
ed 81» points to 211. mainly in the, 
variables. Taal, a company in which- 
Clal is interested, sdded four to. 
851; and the former merger candi- 
date, Central Trade Corp., lost one 
point to 262, 

Africa IL1O added 3 yesterday to” 
266. The company snnounced that 
a settlement was reached with the: 
land authorities on a dispute abcut 
compensition payments on plots ia 
Savyon. LL.D.C. was 212 points 
better at 2158. 
Amencan-Israel Paper Mills was 

weak: 565, off 12 points. although. 
Monday night in New York its price 
advanced ὃς to 515" 

In the variabies Piryon was firm 
again and advanced 5 τὸ 190. Tue. 
new Discount inveStinent shares, 1s- 
sued at 195, climbed to C44, up 2; 
and Bank Leumi investment left the 
Market at 236, up 1': points, 

Iadex-linked bends were higher” 
and doliar-linked bonds were mixed. 
Turnover: TL2.4m. 
The General Index of Share Prices - 

rose by 0.22 per cent to stand at’ 
287.62. 

Reported by the 
UNION BANK OF IGRAEL 27D. 

51.10.15 24.16.72 - 
DEBENTUEES 
LINKED TO 

δ Desd GeaJunlor r 3.11.5 215 τ΄ 
6% Electric Corp. A 5 104 130.6 

r 121.9 136.6 

through psychotech- Hlectric Corp. 

r 188. 185 
Africa Isra. IL10 r 266 263 
Isr. Land b S18 216.5 
LCP. Isr. Citrus r 113 0 
Isras b 165 165.5 

ἃ Build. τ 530 3: 
r 17 151. 

Pri Or Lté. r ifs 166 
Anglo-Isr. Investor b 130 130 
Neot Aviv r 85 55.5 
Rasaco --- 8% Fr uG5 117 
Rasaco Ord. ® sv 58 
COMMERCIAL ἃ 
INDUSTRIAL 

Avance — B r 
Eleo —IL25 s 

TES τ 
—% b 

Ata—C r 
Motor House b 

Cold Storage — 1 10 7 - Pe 
Elect. Wire & Cabie 5 
Solel Boneh ρος ὃ 

Chem. & Phosphetes r 
Lewin b 
Moller τ 
Nechushten b 
‘Teva o 
Phonecis — 3% a 

Mills r 
Amis —B r 
Sheman — 8% > 
Taal Piywood 5 
FUEL & OIL 

Niphihe one Ξ - Ό 

Lapidot — OTC r 
INVESTMENT 
COMPANIES 

Bem 5 ib oe 5 20 mg: 
Bank Etapoatim “J 255.5 335 
Export Bank Ὁ ‘92.5 93 
ἜΗΝ b πὸ 118 

τ 1:0 449 - 
Discount Bank db ons 262 - 
Bank Leumi > a6 234.5 
Foreirn Trade τ 138 118 * 
‘Dnited Mizrahi b 130 iso " 

Π r = 351 
-besrer; ¥-regisi 

only; 6-cellers caly 

(Yesterday's Interbank rates, Lond¢nt 

Doliar 2.3878/83 per £ 
DM 3.2136/41 per 5 
Swiss Fr. 3.7990/8000 per 5 
French Fr. 5.0240/55 per § : 
French Fin. 4.98625/99125 per $ > 
Lire 583.2040 per 5 
Yen 300.95/801.10 per 8 
Belg. Fr. 44.17/19 per 8 
Dutch Fils. 3.2438/48 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $64.70.'65.00 
INTERBANSH INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 
5 Months 

Dollar DM Suissa Fr. 
Slate S3a%c 870 

12 Months 

614 Gr 416% ahe 
Supplied by Japhet Kank Led, 

᾿ OF HAIFA 
ministration 

vue 
and 
1308, 
af th le Pearl Purde, 
deeeased in Haifa on 7 ‘ 

DISTRICT 

Walansky, New | 

kinwn that 
filed in 

αν 
been 

Cieatiun. Qcherwise wus Court will make 
such order as it may ‘een fit. υ 

Β. KAZI, τυάκο Kegistrar 
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‘A TERRIBLE TRIP’ 
E four young Turkish left- 
wingers who hijacked a plane 

to Bulgaria and threatened to 
blow it up together with ali its 
passengers were, it seems, poli- 
tical extremists but not mi r= 
ers. They surrendered to the 
Bulgarian authorities and releas- 
ed their hostages, on the agree- 
able grounds t they were 
“working people,” though it is 
not every kish labourer who 
travels by plane. 

One of these passengers ob- 
served after he had returned 
safely to Turkey that it had 
been “a terrible trip,” which can 
be no exaggeration, although 
their lives were preserved. Until 

bena plane to Israel to demand 
the release of terrorist prisoners 
were in no very t to 
carry out hele ret to low 
" 6 6, an ΒΌΡΟΣΙ 
by ᾿ they wana πλὴν action until 

overpo' their 
case was more difficult, for they 
coul@ not expect sympathe 
treatment here, and they could 
doubt whether they would 
permitted to escape to an Ara 
country once the passengers and 
plane were safe. Obviously, the 
risk in such a case is very grave, 
and no doubt the Turkish gov- 
ernment took its decision not to 
negotiate with the hijackers 
with a heavy heart and profound 
misgivings. 

. Surrender in 

A NIXON LANDSLIDE 
IS NOW PR EDI 

such time as there happens to 
Pacers ῃ ef The reason for taking such 2 

toatl ΠΑΝῚ Evo will er decision is that the alternative 
ΤΊς ‘Soin much more us, Every 

exiles, joining the group of successful hijacking inevitabl Black Panthers and others in 
Algiers. 

The Turkish government could 
not know for certain whether 
their terrorists were liable to 
blow up the plane with people 
abozrd, or not, but they chose 
to take a chance. The Fatah, 
in their mass hijacking in Sep- 
tember 1970, took off the pas- 
sengers before they blew up the 
planes in Jordan and ΤῸ; 
since then, cther Palestinian ter- 
rorists destroyed one Swissair 
plane in flight to Israel, killing 
ali the passengers, and an at- 
tempt was made to blow up an 
El Al airliner by getting two 
English girls to take 8 oby- 
trapped tane-recorder on board, 
but in neither of these cases 
was the perpetrator of the crime 
on board himself. 

Byen the hijackers of the Sa- 

acts as a spur to further suc! 
attempts, and if they had re- 
le 8. dozer prisoners now no 
flight in Turkey would have 
been safe. 

The Palestine terrorists suc- 
ceeded in extorting the release 
of their prisoners. in Eng- 
land,. Switzerland, Greece and 
Germany, the governments in 
each case clearly being only too 
glad to ‘be rid of these encum- 
brances. The terrorists felt in- 
vincible, and be to believe 
that they had the whole world 
by the t τ, and the Munich 
killing was one result. The de- 
termination of the Turkish gov- 
ernment not to yield to this kind 
of pressure is one more step in 
helping to put the true picture 
back in focus, that people will 
not put up with murder and 
violence indefinitely. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Turkish plane hijack 
ism. Furthermore, the proposed 
amendments to the penal laws 
ought to draw upon the sources of 
Jewish law." 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) avers 
that “there is social disintegration 
in Israeli, and at times it appears 
difficult to live in such a society. 
The scandals and political events 
engaging public attention are in in- 
verse proportion to the extent of 
their influence on ways of life, and 
the Government is required to find 
time to attend to society's funda- 
mental problems.” 
Davar (Histadrut), mentioning the 

sanctions adopted by Kupat Holim 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) discusses 
the hijacking of the Turkish plane 
in an editorial saying that “this 
confirms Israel's contention that 
Arab terrorism has become a conta- 
gious disease, likely to endanger 
civil aviation throughout the world. 
Various vielent groups are follow- 
jag in the footsteps of the Arab 
terrorists, and vigorous internation- 
al action to combat terrorism is 
thus imperative.” 
Omer (Histadrut) calls for the 

creation of a situation whereby no 
country would welcome plane hi- 
jackers, even though it feel ideolo- 
gically close to the organization in 
whose name the hijackers act. 

Hatzofe (National Religious), com- 
menting on crime in this country 
and the proposed Knesset law, 
writes: “The process of casting off 
social ‘and moral laws and mores 
must be corrected by education to 
an honest and modest way of life, 
in line with the heritage of Juda- 

entrust the administration of Kupat 
Holim to a doctor. The paper re- 
marks: “The physicians are follow- 
ing an irresponsible course In their 
campaign, ‘thereby contradicting 
their own argument for being en- 
trusted with administrative respon- 
sibility.” 

physicians, opposes their demand to- 

By SAM LIPSKI 
Jerusnlem Post Correspondent 

NEW YORK. — There ts an unreal quaiity 20 
this presidentia! ejection. Richard Nixon, a 
Nfe-long anti-Communist, appears in TV cam- 
paign commercials sipping champagne with 
Leonid Brezhnev and toasting Chou ἘΠ5-18:. 

His ability to crack jokes at ἃ Pexiog ban- 
quet is a political asset. 
George MeGovern, who began the jong ‘trek 

towaras the White House as the chaienger of 
the credibility 58}, has fallen victim x 
The Republicans are up to their necks in se- 
rious allegations of corrupt and dishonourabie 
politica! tactics, but the Democrats cannot 
stir more than 2 faint ripple of public concezz. 

McGovern campa‘gns indefatigabdly. crzss- 
crossing the country and hitting hard a 
refusal of Nixon to come out from the 6 
House and debate the Issues. But the polls and 
professional politicians foresee a Nixon land- 
slide. Nixon refuses not only to debate with 
McGovern but avoids news conferences. And 
somehow his ratings go up. 

‘The polis show that most Americans beiieve 
Nixon ts too closely tied to big business, that 
he does not care much for the Httle mas, and 

that hls record on tax reform is rot very 
good. Yet the same people prefer Nixon ‘to 
McGovern on all these questions. 

intriguing And then there is the most 
point of all. If the predictions arc accurate 
Nixon will be returned in an avalanche, tut 
the Democrats will retain thelr majorities In 
the Senate and House of Represertatives. Fur- 
thermore, in the House especially, the iiberals 
appear to be in the ascendancy in the next 
term. Clearly, whatever other lessons can be 
drawn from tne mood of the American voter 
Β week or so before the 1972 elections, one 
is that a simplistic claim that he is “moving 
to the right" does not not explain very much. 

After travelling through the states of I 
nols, New York, New Jersey and Pennsy!va- 
nia —- all key states which MeGovern must 
capture to have a chance of victory —- and 
speaking to the politicians, journal'sts, and 
“ordinary” voters, I am struck by the recur- 
rent view of the Nixon-McGovern contest. I: 
is not so much that many Americans iove 
non more — it is that they love McGovern 
less. 
McGovern’s victories in the Democratic pri- 

maries before the July convention in M‘am! 
led to a misleading view of him and his can- 
didacy. Having ignored him because he was 
rating only 5 per cent in the volls the media 
swung to the opposire extreme and created a 
new populist movement to explain his success. 

But McGovern's victories in the primaries 

Democratic presidential candidate Senator George McGovern talks 
to a wounded Vietnam veteran in a Philadelphia hospital 

were due t> ἃ dedicated, elitist, and very ef- 
fesuve organization. a minerity of hardcore 
Supporsers wh2 went to the polls while the 
ἐπ y of trad‘tional Democrats stayed home, 

Seeming abilty to aay whet he Iiked 
3% fear cf allexating voters. 

@ferent candidate” who could 
pS to the pals, But few of us in 
Swept along as we are with the 

were paying close attention to 
ὁ primaries. In Massachusetts, 

McGovern won with δὲ 
per cest of the he had only won about 
20 per cent of the potential Democratic vote, 
and abaut 10 per cent of the total electorate. 

Tre convention was a McGovern victory but 
i. Was atso the start of his troubles, While 
chousands of us were reporting what went on 
sn the hail, im the hote! lobbies, In the tense 

tings cf the politicians, millions of Amer- 
were getting very different vibrations 

ting in heir Uving rooms watching it all 
teevision. And many did not not like what 

they saw acd heard. 

Youth's spokesman 
What was widely described as an open, rep- 

resextative, and unmaniputated convention 
turmed out to be something far less. McGov- 

wha ts the vehicie of the movement which 
im to the surface of American poli- 

mcs and sot its leader, came over as the 
spokesman for the passionate, impattent, and 
relatively pampered college youth of Amer- 
tea. Although Ris Neutenaats tried hard to de- 
feat and dissociate themselves from the ed 
z ists calling for legalized abortion, 

legalized marthuana, the Gay ‘Li 
πὸ activists, and the more mili- 

ar radicals, the esaociation waa tant 
made and remembered, MoE 

:5 of mineworkers, steel workers, 
ers, policemen, the lower middie and 

middie cisss, maay of the working young, and 
may of the retired elderly refuse to forget. 

Despite vatant efforts, even extending to a 
remarkabie visit to the L.BJ. ranch where 
McGovers described hia meeting with Lyndon 
Johason as “one of the trensured experiences 

1 " McGovern has not been able to 
shaxe off “the movement" which he used to 
wir the primartes and the convention and 
shen tried to put to one side. 
MeGovern had become just another politician 
3 to be President, and he was run- 

ging against an Incumbent who was tough- 
minded, decisive and competent, if still not 
very iixeable. To add to McGovern’s problems 
he seemed to lack decisiveness in controlling 
his own campatgn staff. 

President Nixon, accom 
downtown White Piains, 

FOREIGN PRESS 

Yemen peace scepticism 
Reports of a possible agreement 

for peace and ultimate unity he- 
tween the two Yemens are the sub- 
ject of an editorial in the "New 
York Times” yesterday .The paper 
commented: 

“Réports that Arab League me- 
diators have achieved agreement on 
a plan for peace and ultimate unity 
between the two Yemens will be 
greeted with relief tinged with 
scepticism. 

“Recently renewed skirmishes be- 
tween the conservative Republic of 
Yemen and Marxist South Yemen 
have been small-scale and little no- 
tieed outside the area. The struggle 
is for high stakes, however, involv- 

ing ultimate control over the oll- 
rich Arabian peninsula. 

“Backed by both the Soviet Union 
and China, an increasingly radical 
regime in South Yemen (Aden) 
openly aims at the overthrow of 
conservative governments in neigh- 
bouring Persian Gulf states. Ye- 
men, which has turned to the West 
in recent yearg and resumed diplo- 
matic relations with the U.S., has 
for its part harboured South Ye- 
meni exiles. 

“Peace between the two Yemens 
would reduce the persistent danger 
of a larger war on the Arablan pen- 
insula, possibly involving the ma- 
jor powers. But enduring peace is 
difficult to foresee.” 
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State \WiKexe folksy 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 
The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

JER SALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St. 

TEL AVIV: 

3 Mendele St.(near the Dan Hotel) 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
ΑΝΌ ΜΕΘΑΙ 5 ΟΟΒΡΟΒΑΤΙΟΝ 
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toys lelsl mown [-ηκῖς᾿ ac) 

Settler who made it alone 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — On October 16, you pub- 
lished an interview with Yosef Sha- 
vit in which he said, among other 
things, when speaking about people 
who had been discouraged from immi- 
grating: “... but some of those who 
fought for aliya went on to prove 
that they could succeed here.” 

Take my case. I was living in 
Indonesia and applied to come here 
in April 1956. I got no answer. 
On July 25, I sent a telegram to 
Jerusalem with my data. In August, 
I was told my case was in the 
hands of the Jewish Agency and 
one year tater, I received a letter 
from the head of the Jewish Com- 
munity in Djakarta, saying that 
they had contacted the Israel Con- 
sulate im Amsterdam, The Consu- 
late, after ‘a careful study of all 
details, refused to accept me, claim- 
ing that I was toe old and would 
become a burden to the State with- 
in four to five years, since I had 
no family or friends In Israel, (I 
was born in 1901.) They added that 
my work, physiotherapy, was “not of 
interest" to the State. 

In 1960, I made the acquaintance 
of a Dutch woman whose uncle is 

ἃ lawyer in Haifa He contacted 
the Jewish Agency, which advised 
him to dissuade me from coming, 
adding that if I insisted, they would 
allow me to come. 

I did insist. I arrived in April 
1961, began work at Beilinson’s Phy- 
siotherapy Department and after 2a 
few months started a private prac- 
tice in a furnished room in Ramat 
Gan. Now, at the age of 71, with- 
out National Insurance (which 1 
never got, as I came too late) and 
without German reparations, which I 
refused, I am stil! not a burden to 
the State. 

So you see, “some of those who 
fought for aliya went on to prove 
that they could succeed here.” 

RENA KRAUS 
Ramat Gan, October 17. 

PEN FRIENDS 
ViUAY P. MEETA (20). 
Srinivasachar 
Mysore State, 
Israeli pen friends.’ He collects stampn, 
coins and 
STEVEN 

Ks ia, in 
‘ho would like ta 

correspond with Inraclis order to 
learn more sbout our country. He collects 
stzmpn. 

τ 
Next sailing 
to New York 

by the luxury transatiantic liner 

rss. QUEEN ANNA MARIA 
November 21 

Reservations at all Travel Agencies or at 

GREEK LINE Offices, Tel-Aviv, Shalom Towers 

10 Montefiore st. Tel. 52161-2 

Safety classification "1856", “B"” 

DOMICIL 
requires 

FULL-TIME SALESMAN AND SALESWOMAN 
AND IS PREPARED TO PAY FOR THEM 

Alluring remuneration and very pleasant worki 
suitable applicants. ze aa lr 

Knowledge of French desirable. 

Please apply in person to Mr. Charles, 
(The shop is closed between 1.00 p.m. and 4.00 p,m.) 

Domicil, 9 Rehov Carlebach, Tel Aviv. 

CTED 

panied by his wife Pat, i) 
New Jersey. © SAP eadlophotoay 

There are a variety of “techolcal" oxplana- 
tons for MeGovern’s weaknesids —~ the break- 
up of the traditional Demecratic coalition, the 
reluctance of many labour unions to support 
him financially or organizationally, the in- 
fighting among old party machines and his 
new youthfal supporters. ὁ 

But one gets the feeling that in the Anal 
analyzia McGovern fs failing becaute he has 
ἃ view of America aut of tune with that of 
4noat Americans. He sees the country as ἃ 
pretty dad place which should arouse outrage 
and moral condemnation. He maintains that 
Vietnam was not only ἃ. miatake, which moat 
americans would accept, but a moral atrocity, 
which few Americans are prepared te accept. 
America must be cleansed, sayx McGovern. 
But Americensa do oot acknowiedge guilt. He 
compares Nixon with Hitler and America 
with Nari Germany. . 

This te very wild language and Americans 
just do not believe it They do not like to 
have their faces rubbed in the dirt over Viet- 
nam, which lg what McGovern fa doing, al- 
though he probabiy does not intend that. They 
are tired of being told that they are sot 
mecting their moral ebiigationa to their so- 
ciety, 

Limits of cynicism 
They «now many do not have joba and 

are on welfare. But most are working, earn- 
Ing well, and gencrally more optimistic and 
hopeful than McGovern allows. Cynical about 
politica they may be. But cynical about the 
“Idva of America” they are ποῖ, 
McGovern is not either, of courde, aud in 

his beat moments he ts an idealistic man of 
deep patriotism. But he cannot tranamit his 
vizion without making many Americans feel 
uneasy. 
The language of political debate has become 

so debased here —- Nixon aad McGovern hoth 
contributing — that It 15 not suprising that 
most Americans dismise McGovern’s charges 
of “corruption” and the sabotege and espic- 
nage reports as “more politics.” Few ex, 
pected much better than the Watergate affair 
from the Nixon Administration. But they are 
not drawn to 3fcGorern's high-gounding moral 
denunciations, which they view with perhaps 
even more suspicion, Ξ 

Tf all this sounda depressing for those who 
are concerned about the health of American 
democracy, I offer one hopeful su, tton: 
could the American disillusionment with their 
government, presidential Institutions and poli- 
ticlans be the deginnings of a new wisdom 
which lagks beyond polittes for society's sal- 
vation? 

Group Flights* 
οἴ South America 

SABENA Belgian World Airlines 
in cooperation with VARIG Brazilian Airlines 
offer you weekly flights every tuesday to 

BUENOS AIRES, SAO PAULO and / or RIO DE JANEIRO. ᾿ 
The prices : Tel-Aviv—Buenos Aires δ 2920 5 280°° 

- IL. 4773+§ 280°". 
The prices include. group-flights, travel tax-and -- 

28 days accommodation 
Children aged 2 to 12 pay 50% of the fare.. 

Tel-Aviv—Sao Paulo 

For additional detatls and explanatory 
please apply to your favorite travel agent 

* for minimum 
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in South America. 

*+ for holders of spacial foreign currency allocation ᾿᾿ 

for information leading to 
location of a .. 
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